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Mr. E. B. Brandon comes in this
week telling us a big tale about a
pumpkin in a tree. Now here's
how it went. Says he built a
carport and put out a Mulberry
tree. This year all of a sudden
here comes a pumpkin out of the
ground and, by golly, it just
climbs right up this tree.
Not only that but the vine had
four pumpkins on it. They began'
to get big and three of them got so
heavy that they fell to the ground.
To keep the other one from
falling, he just got a wire basket
and filled it with straw and made
sort of a sling arrangement to get
the weight off of the vine. Says
the pumpkin is doing just fine and
is turning yellow.
Says it looks sort of silly to see a
pumpkin twelve feet up in a tree
but that's how it is. We've got to
ge, out there and see that wort-
' pkin. We never saw one in a tree
before. We"tnr- heart of gburds
but not pumpkins.
Persimmons are almost full
grown, but still green.
Folks with maps and blue prints
in their hands still walking up and
down Main Street.
Down at the Postoff ice yesterday
morning, we ran into Wayne
Doran. We were talking about the
sudden death playoff he was
involved in last Sunday evening,
and he says he had Eddie Bryan,
his opponent, all tied in knots
with tension. Doc Ryan comes up
with the best remark of the day
with the observation that this did
not interfere with Bryan's put-
ting. Bryan nudged Wayne by one
stroke.
Walking down to Susie's Cafe
Wednesday to get a cup of coffee
when all of a sudden this
cloudburst comes up. We walk
under the awnings to keep dry but
had to get out in the rain to get
into the door of the cafe. We were
nonplussed when we found to our
amazement that almost as much
water was coming from the
ceiling of the cafe as there was
coming out of the sky. Water was
all over the floor too. Something
happened upstairs to allow water




J. Thomas Johnson, associate
state-wide minister of the
Christian Church I Disciples of
Christ) In Kentucky, will be the
guest speaker at the 10:45 a.m.
services on Sunday at the First
Christian Church, Murray.
Bro Johnson is a graduate of
Durham High School, Camp-
bellsville, and received his B. A... 
degree from Jarvis Christian
College in 1963. He also
graduated with a B. D. degree
from Oberlin Graduate School of
Thelology in 1966. He has done
summer work at Butler
University and Scarrit College.
He has served churches in
uoiumoia, mo., Lorain, Ohio,
Fulton, Mo., Elyria, Ohio, and
Cleveland, Ohio. His work now
includes responsibility for youth,
...ono, counseling ot inner city
problems, and ecumenical af-
fairs.
Bro Johnson is married to tist
former Wanda Wilson and they
have one son, Joseph Thomas
Johnson II
The public is invited to attend
the service on Sunday morning, a
church spokesman said.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Jury Rules Self-Defense





Ctiptain Vernon Shaw Stub-
blefield, son of •Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon C. Stubblefield; Jr.; 114
South Eighth Street and husband
of -Sharon Outland Stubblefield
also of Murray, received his
Doctor of Philosophy degree
from the University of Kentucky
on August 8, 1970. CPT Stub-
blefield had a teaching
assistantship in the department
of chemistry from September
1964 through May 1969 and his
field) of concentration was
organic chemistry and his
dessertation dealt with the
photoreduction of a conjugated
ester.
He entered the, army in June
1969 as a first lieutnant and
received his preliminary training
in the signal school at Fort
Gordon, Georgia. He was
assigned to Ft. Monmouth, New
Jersey, for nine months as a
member of the Combat
Development Command Com-
munications-Electronics Agency.
He was commended for his
contributions in helping to
establish a cataloging system for
classified documents within the
agency.
CPT Stubblefield received
orders to Vietnam June 15, 1970
and is now stationed in Chu Lai as
the officer in charge of com-
munications for the First Bat-
tlion, Sixth Infantry.
His address is: CPT Vernon S..
Stubblefield 408-72-9023, HHC 1Bn
6th Inf. 198th Inf. Bde, APO S F
96374.
CPT Stubblefield's wife
Sharon, daughter Sara Lynn, age
three years, and son Nathan
Dale, age 71.i months, live at 1669
Ryan Avenue, Murray.
Eleven persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
from- eight a.m. Thursday to
eight a.m. this morning.
They were three for drinking in
public, curfew violations, and
illegal possession of alcohol, one
for curfew violations, two for
public drunkennesr, three far
speeding, one for reckless
driving, and one for reckless
driving and unnecessary noise.
.1. Thomas Johnson
A coroner's jury yesterday
afternoon found that Samuel E.
Hamblin fired in self-defense and
in defense of his family in the
Wednesday evening shooting at
Bonner's Boat Dock, which
resulted in the death of his father,
Luther Hamblin, and Jackie
Boyd and the wounding of Dennis
Kauffmat
The jury's findings.. are as
follows: "Wa the jury, find that
Luther Hamblin met his death as
a result of a gun shot wound, said
shot being fired by Jackie Boyd,
deceased; that Jackie Boyd was
in the process of committing a
car theft when he fired the shot
which killed Hamblin. We fur-
ther find that this happened in
Calloway County, Kentucky at
approximately 6:30 p.m. on
August 12, 1970.
"We the jury, find that Jackie
Boyd met his death as a result of
gunshot wounds and that said gun
shots were fired by Samuel E.
Hamblin. We further find that
these shots were fired by Samuel
E. Hamblin in self-defense and in
defense of Samuel E. Hamblin's
fatbet and hit iinuitaasi-a.laigully)
We further find that this occurred
on August 12, 1970 at ap-
proximately 6:30 p.m. in
Calloway County, Kentucky."
The coroner's jury was corn-




Four 1970 graduates of
Calloway County High School
have been accepted to enter
Draughon's Business College,
Paducah. on September 21, ac-
cording to a release from the
school.
The four will be specializing in
secretarial science, accounting,
and electronic office machines.
They are Kay Barnett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Toy Lee
Barnett of Murray Route Five;
Debbie Dixon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Dixon of Murray
Route Seven; Betty Holland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
P. Holland of Murray ,Route
Eight; and Shelia Marshall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Marshall of Murray Route Two.
TREATED THURSDAY
Roger Parrish of Dexter One,
age sixteen, was treated for a
laceration to the left heel at the
emergency room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital on
Thursday afternoon. He was
reported injured in a motorcycle
accident.
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 14, 1970




Dr. Hugh L. Houston,
President, Houston McDevitt
Clinic, Inc., the Murray Calloway
County Hospital Administrator,
Field Montgomery, and James
Rudy Allbritten, Chairman of the
Board, have announced the
addition to the medical staff of
David L. Barrett' M.D.,
Pathologist. Milledgeville, Ga., state college.
Dr. Barrett is a native otj The family has requested that
Ville and* gradoated fiat* no flowers be. 'sent. Instead,
High School in 1949. ntributions in Dr. Hicks
received his B.A. Degree frodi memory may be made to the G.
the University of Louisville in T. and Frances Ross Hicks
1953 and his M.D. Degree from Scholarship Fund, recently
the University .of Louisville established at Murray State
School of Medicine in 1957. Fie University by the Delta Omega
served his rotating internship at chapter of Kappa Delta Pi.
the U.S. Naval Hospital, Pen- Contributions may be sent to
sacola, Florida while completing Miss Rubie Smith, treasurer of
his three year tour of duty with Delta Kappi Pi,. or to the Murray
the U.S. Navy. State University Foundation.
In 1964 he completed a four A,graduate of Asbury College
year residency at the Cleveland at Wilmore, Dr. Hicks received
Clinic, Cleveland, Ohio, having
spent two years in anatomic
pathology and two years in,
clinical pathology. He is a
Diplomate of the AmeriAi
Board of Pathology in Anatcmic
and Clinical Pathology. Since
1964 he has been associated with
the Euclid General Hospital,
Euclid, Ohio.
Dr. Barrett will be Director of
the Clinical, Bacteriological and
Pathological Laboratory at the
Clinic and his office will be on the
fourth floor. He will also be
Director of the Clinical, Bac-
teriological and Pathological
Laboratories at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital and
will have offices in both the new
hospital building and on the
second floor of the old building.
Dr. Barrett and his wife, Carol,
are presently residing at 102
Williams Avenue.
-It is a great pleasure to an-
nounce this association and we
are very fortunate in having
obtained Dr. Barrett's services,
which is an entirely new specialty







Goss of Harlan announced today
that he has submitted his
resignation as state Highway
Department Commissioner and
may enter next year's guber-
natorial race.
Goss said he hoped to decide
within the next month to six
weeks weather to enter the
Republican race for governor or
resume his law practice here.
In office 16 months, Goss .said
he originally had decided to
resign at the end of the 1970
General Assembly last March,
but stayed on at the urging of
Gev. Louie B. Nunn.
He said he next submitted his
resignation to Nunn on July 10,
effective today.
"1 have given the Highway
Department about all I have to
and it has given me about all
it has to give," he said in a
statement to newsmen at Station
WHIN, Harlan.
Gross came under criticism
(Continued on Page Tan)
Arley J. Wilkins'
At ROTC Camp In
indiantowngap, Pa.
Cadet Arley J. Wilkins, 22, son
of Mrs. Dora Wilkins, Route 1,
Murray, is receiving sit' weeks
practical application in military
leadership at the Army Reserve
Officer Training Corps' advanced
summer camp at Indiantown 1;a11
Military Reservation, Pa., from
June 27 to Aligust 7.
Cadet Wilkins is one of ap-
proximately 17,000 young men
expected to attendaiROTC ad-
vanced camps 11( varous
military installations throughout
thAation.
He will train as a small init
leader and instructor in realstie
exercises, and will. reuive
command experience and the
opportunity to apply dassrs.rn
knowledge in the field.
Wilkins is a student at the
University of Kentuck at
Lefingtim.
Word has been received here of
the death yesterday in Covington,
Ga., of Dr. G. T. Hicks, for 16
years head of the Department of
Education at Murray State
University.
Funeral services will be held
tomorrow at 10 a.m, at the Oak
Hill, Ga., Methodist Church with
burial in the churchyard.
He is survived by wife, Dr.
Frances Ross Hicks, a former
choir chrertor at the Murra
Methodist Church and who
retired last year from the
psychology department at the
his- master's degree from
Columbia University in New
York before becoming dean of
(Continesed on Page Ten)
Martins Chapel To
Hold Revival Meet
Rev. Dossie Wheatley will be
the evangelist at the revival
services to be held at the Martins
Chapel United Methodist Church
starting Sunday, August 16, and
continuing through Friday,
August 21.
Services will be held daily at
7:45 p.m. Rev. Wheatley is the
pastor of the Goshen-Lynn Grove
United Methodist Churches. The
music director for the revival will
be Ralph Robertson.
The church and the pastor,




Tony Jones, a 1968 graduate of
Calloway County High School,
has volunteered for service with
the United States Army and will
leave for duty on September 12.
Jones is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Jones of Mayfield Route
One and has attended Murray
State University for the past two
years. His rdother, the former
Polly Alton, is a beauty operator
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Bro. Marshall G. Mines
Revival services will be held
August) 17 through 23, at the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church,
with services daily at 2:00 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.
The evangelist will be Bro.
Marshall G. Mines, who has been
minister of the Cadiz Baptist
Miro)? since July 1969, having
come from a four and a half year
pasterate of the El Camine
baptist Church in Sacramento,
California. Prior to that he was
Superintendant of City Missions
in San Francisco. He received his
A. B. degree from Stetson
University in Deland, Florida
and his Th. M. degree from the
Southern Baptist Theological
:Seminary in Louisville. He is also
a graduate of the Associate
Advanced Course of the Army
Chaplain School in Fort
Hamilton, New York. He was for
28 years an active member of the
Army Reserve Chaplain Branch
and retired in 1967 with the rank
of Lieutenant colonel.
The public is cordially invited




Laura Parker was the medalist
for the regular ladies day golf
held at the Oaks Country Club on
Wednesday, August 12.
Other winners named were
Bonnie Story, most golf, Della
Boggess, high on No. 7, Grace
James, low on No. 7, Doris Rose,
most 5's, and Bobbie Buchanan,
most 7's.
Beverly Spann was the go
hostess for the day.
Ceiled Frees batereettenal
Kentucky: Fair to partly
cloudy today through Saturday
with slowly rising temperatures.
A few afternoon and evening
thundershowers both days. High
today mid and upper 80s. Low
tonight 60s to low 70s. Highs
Saturday upper 80s and low 90s.
The Murray City Council last
night approved a resolution
The Weather urging the State Highway
Department to construct a four-
lane highway from Murray to
Benton along an area known as
Corridor Four, which lies just
west of the present Benton Road.
It was pointed out by Mayor
Ellis that 115 families would have
to be moved if the fourdaning was
done along the Present Benton
Road. Corridor Four is an area
from 1,000 to 2,000 feet west of the
EXTENDED FORECAST Benton Road which lends itself to
By United Press International a more economical construction,
Extended weather outlook for and will result in the moving of
Kw.tocloy -7-Sunday ...through oniy IS, families, Mayer Ellis '
Tuesday: • said.
Chance iSt• showers each day-
but most numerous Monday and The only'difficulty arises at the
Tuesday. Not so warm Tuesday. • Hardin crossroad, according to
A. H. Kopperud who has
promoted the four-lanihg for
some time.. Mr. Kopperud was
present at the meeting last night
and said that probably this dif-
ficulty will be solved by an in-
terchange.
The Kentucky State Highway
Department has called a hearing
on August 19 in the Murray
University School auditorium to
consider various proposals and
locations for the four-lane high-
ay and to allow ettiageas,at gag
area to express themselves.
The resolution passed by the
council last night said in part that
the "council go on record, and by
this resolution does go on record,
as urging the Deportment of
Highways of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky to construct a four.
lane highway from Murray,
Kentucky to Benton, Kentucky,
(Continued on Parrs Ton)
Homecoming At
Chestnut Church
Homecoming services will be
held Sunday, August 16, at the
Chestnut Street Tabernacle.
Afternoon singing will begin at
1:30 p.m. featuring the
Southlanders of Henderson and
the Melody Notes of Murray.
The church extends an in-
to' the. pablte- to -attend .
The annual meeting for the. Old
Salem Cemetery will be held at
the cemetery located southeast of
Murray on Saturday, August 16.
Persons interested in the
upkeep of the cemetery may talc'
their contributions on Saturday.
The committee in charge is Jack
Dodd, Lowery Parker, and
Charlie Rains.
Medalist Honors Go
To Two At Calloway
Two persons, Jerelene Sullivan
and Eleanor Diuguid, tied for the
honor of medalist at the regular
ladies day golf held at the
Calloway County Country Club on
Wednesday, August 12.
Low putts went to Jerelene
Sullivan and Jane Fitch had the
poker hand.
The thirty golfers who played
each received a small token gift
from the golf hostess, Lou Doran.
Mrs. Estell Smith Burns of St.
Louis, Mo., sister of Truman
Smith of Murray, died Thursday
after a brief illness at the St
John's Hospital, St. Louis, Mo.
She was 58 years of age.
Survivors include her husband,
Kissel Burns of St. Louis, Mo.;
two brothers, Truman of Murray
and Hubert Smith of Quincy, ill.;
two sisters, Mrs. Eric Burton of
Metropolis, Ill., and Mrs. Burley
Wilcox of Joppa, ill.; one nephew,
Jimmy Smith of Memphis,
BROKEN ANKLE Tenn.; two nieces,
Dr. James M. Byrn, local Funeral services will be held
optometrist, is expected to return Saturday at two p.m. at the
to his office on Saturday after Peter-Paul-Bopp Funeral Home,
being out for two weeks due to a St. Louis, Mo., with interment in
broken ankle he sustained on a cemetery there.
Monday, August 3.
BAND CAMP CONFERENCE—Roger Reichmuth right),( band director at Murray State University,
calls a conference with drum majors and a drum majorette from three high school bands on the
Murray State campus for the annual summer hand camp. Shown with him left to right are: Joe
Joiner, a junior, and Mark Cain, a senior, both of Reidland High School; William Horton, a senior
from Mayfield High School; and Juds Ras, less, a junior from Caida ell Counts High School. About 365
hand members from the three schools will be on the campus through Saturday to organize and work
on drills and routines. -
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
Dr. Doran Returns
From Year, Europe
Dr. Thomas Clifton Doran, Jr..
will arrive in Murray on Satur.
day for a three weeks visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. To) C.
Doran, West Main Street.
Before coming to Murray Dr.
Doran spent five weeks teaching
at the University of Connecticut
at Storrs, Conn.
Doran has just returned from a
year in Europe where he studied
piano for nine months at the
Hockschule Fur Musik, Vienna,
Austria, with Prof. Viola Thien.
He spent the other three months
traveling in Germany, Spain,
Portugal, and France.
Di-. Doran will be returning to
his position as associate
professor of music at Albic
College, Albion, Mich., in Se;
tember. He his been on sal
batical leave for the academic
year 1969-70.
The former Murrayan received
!us degree of doctor of music at
Northwestern University,
Evanston, Ill.
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J. M. Tornme, age 65, died suddenly today following a heart
attack at his home, 1319 Vine Street, Murray.
Dr. Castle Parker attended the conference on Practice Ad-
ministration for Dentists held August 10-12 at the University of
MississippL
Cleo Sykes of Murray was recently honored by being selected as
one of the outstanding Explorer advisors of the Country who are
giving leadership to boys through Scouting.
Dr. and Mrs. William T. Parker are the parents of a girl horn
• illigust 6. They are now hying in Sasebo, Japan, where Dr. Parker
is a dental officer aboard 'the SS Delta.
The Home and Farm Electrical Sliow is being shown to good
crowds. All local appliance dealers have a booth at the show.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Starks of Hazel Route One are the
parents of a boy born August 10.
-Got a card from Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey who are
vacationing in Colorado Springs", from the column, "Seen &
Heard Around Murray-.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gholson have as their guests this week her
brother, In R. Preston of Mineral Wells, Texas.
He that regardeth reproof is prudent.—Proverbs 15:5.
It takes an extremely intelligent person to be thankful for wise
reproof. If we are on the wrong road we should be greatful to be




Wisehart to Guido and
ia Zacheretti; lots in 
ity County.
Lthan Corn and Lucille Austin
to W. Robert and Eva Higgins:
lots in Calloway County.
Clarence and Marie Starks to
L. D. Storey; land in Calloway
County.
Beulah M. Chappell to Jimmy
and Peggy Chappell: lots in
Calloway County.
William E. and Patricia Page
to J. Russell and Prenda Ross;
lots in Calloway County,
Della E. and J. T. Taylor to
Dwain Taylor; land in Calloway
County.
Novie Hale to Vernon Paul and
Vera Presson; lot in Panorama
Shores.
Helen J. Russell illiam J.
Flit, II; lot in Calloway County.
COLLARED—Handcuffed, the Rev. Daniel J:'Berrigan,
49. on the lam four months from a conviction of destroy-
ing draft board records, takes it like a picnic as FBI
agents lead him to detention in Providence. R.I.—on the
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Here are two poems to "Bump" your head on
Try hard and succeed
is the assurant cry
of the successfull voice
I would step on no truth
but I must say











School time is here. While this column is designed tor everyone,
I do recieve much material from school children. The teachers
from this area are invited to submit material from their classes.
Be sure to include the name of the school, class, teacher, and
student author. We can all look forward, throughout the year, to
reading, with great fun, the material produced right here in this
area.
Thomas 0. Perkins
When I am weak and worried
and feel that no one cares,
I remember Christ upon the Cross
and the love of all who shares.
Of friends I know who pray for me,
of those I love so dear;
And thank my God who gave me these,
while struggling through life here.
And then the cares all vanish,
or seem to grow quite dim,
As I lay my heart at the foot of the Cross
and turn my eyes on Him.
I get new strength, not on my part
but through Christ and Him alone:
And when I leave this earth's abode
I'll be with Him at home.
( Written February 18, 1970
Discrimination Setter
for the Whole World
It's windy today. Why is it so windy when there is a drought on?
The wind always blows more when it has nothing to push, or so it
seems. Dad said the wind reminded him of me, and I felt real
proud until dad said I could talk best when I didn't have anything
to say. Dad always relates wind to polititions and it's really
blowing today so he starts talking about Washington. Dad said
Washington is a good subject, must be, because so many people
talk about it. And,' started to laugh but dad shot me a look that
said if I was going to laugh I'Cle better use the back of my head.
Since it wasn't safe to laugh about I decided I would just talk
about it if I could, only I couldn't because dad's windy just now.
Dad said Washington was the example setter for the whole
world. Now, I didn't say but I thought about discrimination,
'Protocol is discrimination on the highest level!" And dad went
on to say that they have some powerful big parties in Washington
with big catering services. I didn't say anything but I thought
about our fifth grade banquet and wondered if one of those
Washington hostess would help us, but I decided, all by myself.
that they were far too busy for the common little kids.
Finally, dad stops talking, and I can't hold what I'm thinking
and longer, so I say without breathing real quick, "Protocol is
dcfcrimination and Washington hostess are too busy!" Dad
turns red and says, "Hush your mouth or you, never will be
elected to anything!" Oh lord, what a blow, I was just going to
run for fifth grade president!" I'm still little, and already I'm a
has been.
by Bob Little
NEW YORK (UPI) —Rising
costs and a decline in
Philanthropic giving has forced
some big hospitals to sell bonds
or debentures on Wall Street at
today's high interest rates.
This can increase the hospi-
tal's operating load by $25 a
day per patient, according to
Ray Brown, executive vice
president of the Northwestern
University Medical Center in
Chicago.
The decline in giving is only
relative, not absolute, and is
caused by recession, tighter tax
laws and the big drop in the
stock market that makes it
nearly impossible for people to
make gifts of appreciated
stocks. But the percentaga of
its budget needs a hospital can
in vc!untary gifts has gone
,wn year by year.
From the way some compa-
,s are rushing to buy or build
I tristittals to be run for profit;
Near the end of her lunch
hour, a stenographer sat down in
ihe company lounge to put on
lipstick. But she lost her balance
and fell, suffering a back injury.
Could she collect workmen's
compervsation7 _
The company insisted that the
girl was not entitled to compen-
sation because she was not "on
the job" when hun, Nevertheless,
a court upheld her claim.
"Applying cosmetics was not
an abandonment of her employ-
ment," said the judge. "It added
io her comfort and self-esteem,
and thereby permitted her to
more efftcientl!, concentrate upon
her duties."
Generally speaking, workmen's
compensation covers injuries that
occur not only during the work
itself but also during other activi-
ties closely related to the job. For
example, it applies while an em-
ployee is getting a drink of water
or going to the lavatory.
In fact, workmen's compensa-
tion may apply even before the
day's work has begun. Take this
case:
A hotel waitress, arriving early.
headed first for the powder room
to change into working shoes.
On the way, she slipped and
broke her arm. Even though she
had not yet been on the job. she
was beld entitled to workmen's
compensation—because changing
here shoes was so closely related
to her work.
However, the law usually will
not approve is compensation
claim if the victim's activity was
in violation of company rules
and regulations.
In another case, a bakery
worker was injured while trying
to force open a tight window.
He claimed later that the room
had been stuffy, and that he
needed some fresh-air to help
him work better.
Hovtever, there happened to
be a company rule against any-
one opening windows without the
permission of the foreman. Ac-
cordingly. a court ruled that the
claimattt was not entitled to com-
pensation. The court said he
could not logically be considered
-on the job" while doing some-
thing that his employer had ape-
cificaiiidorhidden.
An American Bar Association
public service feature by Will
Bernard,
0 1970 American Bar Association
If you have not receiv.
ed your Ledger & Times
newspaper. by 8 pm. we
urge you to contact the
City circulation manager,
Michael A. Holton, at 751
8756. Please place your
call before 6:30 p.m.
By limited Press latersational
Today is Friday, Aug. 14th,
the 226th day of 1970 with 139 to
follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Mars
and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Venus and Jupiter.
Oct this date in history:
In 1900 2,000 marines helped
capture Peking, China, to end
the Boxer Rebellion.
In 1935 the §ocial Security
Act was passed by Congress.
In 1945, at 7 p.m., Eastern
War Time, President Truman
announced that Japan had
accepted an unconditional sur-
render.
In 1958 a New York bound
Dutch airliner crashed into the
Atlantic, killing all 99 persons
aboard.
A thought for the day:
American poet Alice Cary said,
"Kiss me, though you make
believe, kiss me, though I
almost know you are kissing to
deceive."
some folks might get the idea
that Medicare and Medicaid are
making the hospital business a
bonanza. That isn't the case.
Hospitals run for profit play a
tiny role in the total medical
care problem, according to the
American Hospital Association.
A spokesman for the associa-
tion said he knew of only one
nonprofit hospital that had been
taken over by a for-profit
hospital firm.
At a recent New York
symposium of the American
Association of Fund Raising
Counsel, it was noted that
many hospital administrators
became complacent when Medi-
care and other government
programs for health were
enacted in the 1960s. As one
panelist put it: "They thought
big government had arrived in
the hospital field and their
money cares were over."
The fund raisers conceded
that borrowing by hospitaLs is
justified by high interest rates
COURTROOM SHOOTUP SEQUEL —John Plimpton, salesman in the Brass Rail, Los
Angeles gunshop, holds up a Browning automatic similar to the one he said he sold
along with a carbine to Angela Davis ,(right), ousted UCLA philosophy instructor
and admitted Communist, in 1968. The San Francisco Chronicle reports both guns
were taken to the San Rafael cototroom by Jonathan Jackson, 17, in the attempt
to free a convict on trial and a prisoner witness. All three were killed along with
the hostage judge. Plimpton also holds a firearm purchase report he said Miss Da-
vis signed, and a photo—the same one shown at right—he identified as Miss Davis.
The Paducah Area Construc-
tion Advancement Foundation
has established a Construction
Technology Scholarship Loar
Fund for any young man plan-
ning to attend Murray State Uni-
versity this fall and who plans a
career in construction manage-
ment.
The foundation is dedicated to
the advancement of the con-
,structibn industry in the Western
Kentucky areif and is involved in
such activities as apprentice-
ship training, upgrading pro-
grams for non-skilled employes,
as well as skilled craftsmen,
supervisory training, construc-
tion technical education, safety
education, and accident preven-
tion.
The scholarship loan. fund is
for any young man who is in-
terested in pursuing the new
construction technology major at
MSU. The recipient will receive
$250 per semester for four years,
providing his grades are accept-
able to the construction educa-
tion committee.
The construction major is a
new four-year program at MSU
which will lead to a BS degree
in construction technology and
is designed to lead to a man-
agement position in the con
struction industry.
JABEZ, KY. - "America is the
best country in the would, but all
I hear is complaints," Dr. Odd-
var Berg, an Alabama minister,
told delegates to the Kentucky 4-
H Leader Forum last week.
Berg, a former Norwegian
missionary in the Congo and
recently naturalized American
citizen, went on to tell the 100 4-H
adult volunteer leaders and UK 4-
H agents that Americans are
filling their minds with bad
things that might happen
"Revolution and depression are
words I would cross out of the
dictionary," he said.
"There's simply too little op-
timism and positive thinking in
the county today," he em-
phasized to the group during the
weekend meeting at the Lake
Cumberland 4-H Center.
Dr. G. W. Stokes told the group
that "Youth is Kentucky's most
valuable crop, and the University
of Kentucky College of
Agriculture will continue to build
strong 4-H programs for the over
100,000 young Kentucky mem-
bers."
Stokes, associate dean of the
UK College of Agriculture,
pointed out that a proper en-
vironment is the factor easiest to
control in a person's life. The 4-F1
program contributes to this
proper environment by giving
youngsters the opportunity to
express themselves, learn skills,
and develop leadership, he said.
Stokes expressed the College's
appreciation to the 4-H leaders
for their interest in youth. "You
and the 14,000 other volunteer 4-H
leaders are essential to our
program of helping develop the
potential of our young
Dr. Leslie L. Martin, people."profe 
,x in the UK College of Education,
described today's youth as much
more mature, educated, and
0, concerned than the same age
group of previous generations.
Today's adults, Martin added,




The recipient will not be re-
quired to begin repayment of
the loan until after graduation
at which time he will begin re-
payment at an annual 2 per cent
rate of interest.
One may apply for the loan by
writing the Paducah Area Con-
struction Advancement Founda-
tion, P.O. Box 926, Paducah,
Ky. 42001, .or by _ dialing 443--
3930.
GILLINGHAM, England
(UPI)—Police are looking into
golfers' complaints that a
brown mongrel dog harasses
them on the 13th green of the
Gillingham Golf Club.
A club spokesman said the
dog runs out of bushes, bites
players on the seat of their
pants and disappears. He said
eight players, including two-
women, have been bitten in the
past 10 days and required
shots.
"The dog seems to select his
target very carefully," he said.
exercising self determination.
And adults must prove to
today's youth that efforts are
being made to eliminate poverty,
improve the environment, and
reform what youth calls the
"over-politicized" political
structure, he concluded.
The 4-H Leader Forum, the
first for Kentucky, brought
professionals and volunteer
leaders together to exchange
ideas on how better to com-
municate with youth and how
understanding can be established
between youth and its elders.
The delegates later divided into
smaller study groups to explore
ways to insure mutual un-
derstanding among all segments
of the populations.
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Illinois Teams Advance In Colt Tournament 
Murray Falls To Springfield
3-1; Suburban Q Wins 11-0BASEBALL
ASO
Major League Standings
By United Press International
National League
East
W. L. Pct. GB
Pittsburgh 64 53 .547 ...
New York 61 54 .530 2
Chicago 60 57 .513 4
St. Louis "55 61 .474 81/2
Philadelphia 53 62 .461 10
Montreal 49t 69 .415 151/2Wes
. L. Pct. GB
Cincinnati 79 40 .664 ..
Los Angeles 65 49 .571 111/2
Atlanta c7 59 .491 201/2
San Francisco 56 59 .487 91
Houston 53 64 .453 25
San Diego 46 71 .393 32
Thursday's Results
Chicago 6 San Fran 3




Today's Probable Pitchers 
E(All Times DT)
1:1ainstht;la 4 11 
Montreal 
6 elesNewYIorC(Suttonk 113-8i at
Chicago (Colborn 3-1 or Gura 1-
2), 2:30 p.m.
San Francisco (Marichal 6-9
and Pitlock 3-3) at St. Louis
iCerttor f 1E ar.4. Rcua-, t;
6 : 30 p.m.
. New York 4 Ryan 6-7 and
Koosman 6-6) at Atlanta (Reed
4-5 and Jarvis 13-9) 2, 6 p.m.
Philadelphia (Wise 9-9) at
Cincinnati (McGlothlin 117), 8
p.m.
Montreal f Renko 6-8) at
Houston (Cook 2-2), 8:30 p.m
San Diego (Roberts 5-9 and
Dobson 8-11) at Pittsburgh
(Ellis 12-9 and Walker 9-3) 2, 6
p.m.
Saturday's Games
Los Ang at Chicago, 2
San diego at Pitts
San Fran at St. Louis, night
Montreal at Houston
New York at Atla, night
Phila at Cinci, night
American League
East
W. L. Pct. GB
13a ltunor e 73 43 .629 ....
New York 63 52 .548 91/2
Detroit 61 55 .526 12
Boston 57 5 .504 144.
Cleveland 57 60 .487 161/2


















Chicago 43 76 .361 29
Thursday's Results
New York 4 Chicago 3
Kan City 11 Boston 3
Milwaukee 3 Detroit 2
Wash 1 Minnesota 0
Cleveland 4 Oakland 3
Calif 3 Baltimore 2
Today's Probable pitchers
(All Times EDT)
Baltimore (Hardin 3-21 at
Oakland (Dobson 14-10), 10:30
p.m.
Detroit (Lolich 10-13) at
California (Wright 15-9), 11
p.m.
Cleveland (Chance 7-8) at
Milwaukee ( Lockwood 1-9), 9
p.m.
Chicago (John 10-13) at
Washington (Coleman 6-8), 7:30
p.m.
Kansas City (Dragon6-11) at
New York (Peterson 13-7), 8
p.m.
Minnesota (Blyleven 6-5) at
Boston (Culp 12-10), 7:0 p.m.
Saturdars Games
Boston at Oakland
Detroit at Calif, night
Chicago at Wash, night
Kansas City at New York




Harve Filion of Quebec, the
leading driver of trotters and
pacers, is 40 victories ahead of
his record-setting pace of 1968,
according to statistics released
by the United States Trooting
Association Wednesday
Fitton raised his total victo-
ries this year to 241, 28 better
than runner-up Carmine Abba-
hello. Filion registered a world-
record 407 victories in 1968. _
Cornell Gordon Is
Traded By New York
NEW YORK (UPI( -Cornell
ILiIi?dort. iria recovered from
torn ligaments' two years ago to
become the New York Jets'
a
rting cornerback last season,
was trades' to the Dnver
Broncos Thursday for safety
s Holloman
Gordon, a six-year pro who
has been plagued by injuries
throughout his career, attended
North Carolina A&T where he
was made a future draft pick
by the Jets in 1963. He is 6-1
and weighs 187 pounds.
Holloman, a strong, rugged
tackler, will be tried at safety
and may also be used as a
backup punter with the Jets.
Holloman, a 6-3, 195-pounder,
starred at the University of
Houston three years ago. He
holds the school record for
career pass interceptions (14)
and return yardage ( 200).
SUPERVISOR NAMED
NEW YORK (UPI)-C. Clark
FQ1sOirl was named Thursday
as supervisor of officials for the
Surburban Q of Illinois bombed
Aurora, Colorado, 11-0 and
Springfield slipped past Murray
3-0 in the opening round games of
the North Colt Division Tour-
nament being played at City Park
here last night.
Surburban Q scored 1 run in
each of the first and third innings
and broke loose in the fourth in-
ning with 9 runs on 4 hits to coast
to an easy victory.
Surburban Q picked up its nine
runs on 7 hits and they committed
four eriors. Aurora collected 3
hits and made 1 errors.
In the nightcap, two booming
doubles, an error and two passed
balls enabled the Springfield
team to push across all three of
their runs in the second inning to
turn back the host nine 3-1.
Todd Manning, a .333 hitter
with the Zayers team in the
Springfield league during the
season, opened with a blast down
the third base line and was held to
180-member four-year colleges a ground rule double when the
in the Eastern College Basket ball bounced over the fence
ball Aasa..7tlamS.. Murcay lefthander Charlie
Hank Stram Has Been
In Spotlight Recently
'13Y Uidted •Presietniernailanal
Hank Strain has been at
center stage of recent weeks in
the unfolding pre-season Nation-
al Football League drama.
First, Stram was instrumen-
tal in convincing his world
champion Kansas City Chiefs to
suspend their involvement with
the recent NFL players' strike
long enough to play•the College
All-Star game.
Next, he was shook up in an
auto accident en route to the
site of his Chiefs' pre-season
contest tonight against the
Baltimore Colts.
His portly presence should be
enough to inspire his charges to
victory tonight in the nationally
televised (NBC - 8:30 p.m.
EDT) game against the Colts
at Kansas City.
The Colts are seeking their
10th pre-season win in a row.
They made it nine consecutive
and 26 of 28 with a 33-21 victory
over the Oakland Raiders in the
pre-season opener for both
clubs. Kansas City also won its
opener 30-17, over the Detroit
Lions.
The Lions shuffle off to
Buffalo to meet the Bills in the
only other contest tonight. The
game will feature Heisman
Trophy winner O.J. Simpson,
the winner in 1968, and Lions
Rookie Steve Owens, last year's
winner.
Buffalo also lost its pre-
season opener, 33-10, fo the Joe
Namath-less New York Jets.
Tomorrow's exhibition sche-
ule includes Dallas at Los
Angeles, Chicago meeting
Green Bay in Milwaukee, New
Orleans at 'Houston: the New
York Giants at San Diego, and
Pittsburgh meeting Minnesota.
Also, Atlanta meets the Vets
York Jets at Winston-Salem, N.
C., San Francisco and Cleveland
clash at Tampa, Fla., St. Louis is
at Denver, and Cincinnati at
Miami.
Robinson then struck out
Springfield first baseman Fred
Weities after Manning had gone
to third on a passed ball.
Shortstop, Bob Babiak, con-
sidered ane of the top defensiW
men in the. Springfield league,
then bunted with Manning
scoring on a safe slide under
Robinson's throw to the plate and
took second when the catcher,
Johnny Williams, bobbled the
ball.
Springfield catcher Mark Oaks,
who hit .455 with the Kiwanis
team this season in the Illinois
capital city, then lifted a double
over the head of the Murray
rightfielder, scoring Babiak.
The final Springfield run came
a few moments later when
Williams threw into left field
trying to nip Babiak's attempt to
steal third, and the visiting
catcher came on to score easily.
Denny Hendrickson, the second
baseman, then ended the inning
by grounding out to Murray's
Charlie Gibbs at second base.
Murray's lone tally came tin
the top of the third when Mitch
Ward opened with 'a single to
right, moved to second when
Dennis Lane was put on first
after his bat tipped Oaks' mitt
and scored on Brown Crouch's
ground ball after reaching third
on a Springfield bobble at the
plate.
RolOnson was relieved on the
mound in the fourth by Gibbs, 8:
righthander, after giving up
successive walks to Manning and
Wieties and with the catcher,
Babiak, coming up.
Gibbs then struck out Babiak,
Grand Prix
Gets Money
NEW YORK (UPI) -The
Grand Prix of tennis, offering
bonus money for players who
amass sufficient points in
various tournaments all over
the world, picked up $16,000
more of its announced $300,000
kitty Thursday, and also heard
a cry for women's liberation.
Basically, the Grand Prix
asks that selected tournaments
contribute 10 per cent of
announced prize money to the
prix fund, and that players
would be awarded points for
their placings in such tour-
naments. The fund would then
be divided at year's end, with
the player who tops the point
standings getting $25,000 first
prize in the winners list of 20
players.
A few tournaments complied,
but Wimbledon kept its prize
money intact, then donated
money. Now the U. S. open at
Forest Hills, with $160,000 in
prize money, has found donors
who will place an additional
$16,000 in the Grand Prix fund,
the largest contribution from
any tournament.
A soft drink firm, Pepsi Cola,
has agreed to put up $75,000 for
the pool, with an additional
$50,000 for a special masters
tournament affer all Grand
"Prix events are held
Houston Edges Phillies
4-3; Braves Beat Expos
By JOE FROHLINGER
UPI Sports Writer
It's the same old story. Let a
ballplayer stay in the lineup
and he recovers his confidence.
Houston Manager Harry
Walker has allowed Jesus Alou
o remain in the batting order
the last nine days and the
Dominican Republic native has
responded with a torrid .52
batting average, going 19-42.
The 27-year old outfielder,
one of three brothers in the
major leagues, came through
again Thursday night with a
bases-loaded two-run single that
lifted Houston to a 4-3 win over
the Philadelphia Phillies.
Elsewhere in the National
Leagues, the Atlanta Braves
beat the Montreal Expos, 4-1,
Chicago romped past San
Francisco, 6-3. the San Diego
Padres hammered their way
past the St. Louis Cardinals, 9-
7, and the Cincinnati Reds
slapped the Nw York Mets, 6-
1. Pittsburgh and Los Angeles
were idle.
In American League action,
New York edged Chicago, 4-3,
Kansas City ripped Boston, 11-
3, Milwaukee Vat Detroit, 3-2,
Washington slipped past Minne-
sota, 1-0, Cleveland nipped
Oakland, 4-3, and California
squeezed past Baltimore, 3-2.
The Astros scored in the
fourth tn singles by Cesar
Cedeno and John Edwards and
a sacrifice fly by Alou. The
Phillies scored three times in
the sixth on singles by Tony
Taylor and Larry Bowa, a
double by Don Money, a single
by Deron Johnson and a
sacrElIce fly by Bron Browne.
Milt Pappas of the Cubs'
aided his own cause by
cracking a two-run homer and
a pair of singles while
scattering seven hits in beath-
ing the Giants. It marked the
first time the Cubs knocked
Gaylord Perry out of the box in
nearly two years. Ron Santo hit
a threeprun homer and Billy
Williams hit a solo drive for the
Cilbs.
011ie Brown and Jose Arcia
led a 16-hit San Diego attack as
each batted in three runs. Cay
Kirby was the beneficiary of
the lusty hitting as he gained
his eighth victory against 13
losses. Rookie Reggie Cleveland
was the losing pitcher in his
first major league start.
Jim Merritt of Cincinnati
racked up 13 strikeouts as he
breezed past the Mets for his
17th victory. Johnny Bench
belted his 40th homer of the
season while Lee May and Tots
Perez also homered for
Reds. 
George Stone and Hoyt
Wilhelm combined for a three-
hitter as the Braves completed
a three-game sweep oho the
Expos. The Braves jumped on
loser Mike Wegener for two
runs in the third inning. Gil
Garrido was safe on a force
play and went to third on Felix
Millan's single. Tony Gonzglez




By United Press International
National League
G. AB R. H. Pct.
Carty, All 96 338 70 122 .361
Clmnte, Pit 88 331 52 117 .353
Perez, CM 117 437 91 146 .334
Roue, Cth 116 467 88 153 328
Gastn, SD 110 442 73 143 .324
Milln, Atl 104 435 79 141 .324
Torre, St.l. 115 441 61 142 322
Parker, LA 114 428 61 138 .322
Davis, LA 107 436 72 140 321
Hickmn, Chi
105 367 74 117 .319
American League
G. AB R. H. Pet.
6stski, Bos 113 400 89 131 .328
Johnsn, Cal 110 436 60 140 .321
Oliva, Min 110 450 72 143 .318
Frbnsn, Bal 94 344 65 108 314
Harper, Mil 107 435 76 136 .313
Pinlla, KC 100 369 40 115 .312
Apricio, Chi 112 440 74 137 .311
Fosse, Cle 15 387 53 19 .307
Cater, NY 114 434 55 133 .306
Hortn, Det 96 371 53 113 .305
Home Runs
National League: Bench, (-in
40; Perez, CM 36; H. Aaron, Atl




Bos and Howard, Wash 31;
Powell, Bait 28: Oliver. KC 24.
Runs Ratted In
National League: Bench, Cin
11; Prez, CM 114; H. Aaron,
All 103; Williams, Chi 101;
Allen, St.l. 99.
American League: Killtrew
Minn 93; Powell, Bait 92'
Howard, Wash 90; Oliva, Minn
80; Oliver, KC 79.
Pitching
National League: Seaver, NY
17-6; Merritt, CM 17-10; Gibson
St I. 16-5: Perry, SF 16-1,1
Nolan, Cth 1514.
American League: McNally,
Bait arMcDowell, Clev 17-7;
Perry, Minn 17-9; Cuellar and
Palmer, Bait 16-7.
and got safely out of the inning
moments later when the right-
fields, Mark Oaks, lashed a line
drive to David Hughes at second,
who tbrew to Mitch Ward to
double Wieties off the bag.
Although they outhit the
Illinoisians 4-2, the Murray all-
stars failed to hit in the clutch as
big Jim Kopatz, a 6' 2", 185-
pounder who plays quarterback
and basketball for Lamphier
High School in Springfield, kept
em scattered.
The Springfield team is
managed by Mickey Madison, a
former pitcher with the Houston
Colts before they became the
Astros of the National Baseball
League.
Madison's team, the Zayers of
the 8-team Springfield league,
won 19 and lost 2 this year to win
their championship. His
assistant and coach in the
Murray tournament, Stu
Jameson, managed the Elks
team, which tiotAltd second.
Tonight's games pit Murray
against Ara in the opener at
5:00 p.m. and Surburban Q takes
on Springfield in the second game
at 7:00 p.m.
The winners of the first two
games will battle for the right to
play in the championship game
(Saturday) in. the third game
fight 9-,•40-11s1P:,
-SPORTS'
Dick Bosman Pitches One
Hitter Against Twins, 1-0
•
B STU CAMEN managed to remain five games
UPI Sports Writer ahead of second place Oakland
Dick Bosnian has a habit of in the West Division as the A's
annoying rival managers. lost to Cleveland, 4-3. Else-
The 26-year-old pitcher for where in the AL, California
the Washington Senators did it nipped Baltimore, 3-2, Milwauk-
again Thursday night when he ee edged Detroit, 3-2, Kansas
one-hitted Minnesota, 1-0, much City blasted Boston, 1-3, and
to the annoyance of Twins New York shaded Chicago, 4-3.
manager Bill Rigney. In the National League,
Cesar Touar led off the gam Chicago downed San Francisco,
with a bunt single and that wa 6-3, San Diego outslugged St.
the extent of Minnesota's Louis, 9-7, Atlanta topped
offense as Bosman then retired Montreal, 4-1, Cincinnati beat
the next 16 batters in a row New York, 6-1, and Houston
before allowing a walk to rival edged Philadelphia, 4-3. Pit-
pitcher Jim Kaat. Kaat was tsburgh and Los Ageles were
uickly erased on an inning- idle. 
nding double play started by Sam McDowell won his 17th
second baseman Tim Cullen game as he pitched a three-
who made a neat back-handed hitter and Cleveland rallied for
pickup of a grounder by Tovar. three runs in the fifth to beat
The Senators scored in the Oakland. Vada Pinson homered
first inning when Wayne Corner for Cleveland. Graig Nettles
beat out a bunt, continued to singled home one run, reliever
third on Harmon Killebrew's Paul Lindblad _ wild pitched
two-base throwing error and home another and Roy Foster
tamflileiedl  ouOtn. 
Rick Reichardt's singled in the third for the
Indians in th,e fifth.
Des 'te the loss, the tijj Rogrfe_e,pciz' eighth inninghome
off reliever Moe Drawbowsky
snapped a 2-2 tie and gave
California its win over Baltimore.i
The victory moved the Angels to
within a half game of Oakland.
Jim Fregosi homered fon
California as Mel Queen picked
up the win in relief.
The five-hit pitching of Marty
Pattin and Dave May's fifth
inning homer helped Milwaukee
beat Detroit and Denny Mc-
Lain. McLain allowed three
runs and eight hits in the six
innings he worked and took his
fourth loss in six decisions.
Ed Kirkpatrick hit his first
grand slam homer and rookie Al
Fitzmorris pitched the first
complete game of his major
league career as Kansas City
routed Boston.
Rookie Frank Baker doubled
home Jerry Kenney with the
winning run in the eighth inning
in New York's victory over
Chicago. Roy White slammed
his 17th homer for the Yanks
while Ken Berry drove in two
of Chicago's runs with a fourth
inning single. Jack Aker turned
in two innings of hitless relief
to gain credit for his fourth win
Again* 'woo. Immo.
t\tiN•°? A worn-out muffler is just asdangerous as a loaded gun. And it cankill you just as dead.
Mufflers usually wear out from the inside. At best,
back pressure increases causing horsepower loss. At
worst. deadly carbon monoxide leaks into the passenger
compartment.
If your car is two years old or older, the muffler may need replacement. To be sure, see us. Our trained
mechanics will check your exhaust system from front to back and replace it, if necessary, with a high quality
WALKER exhaust system.
We stock both the regular WALKER replacement muffler and WALKER'S "Blue Swinger" -the rugged glass
pack favored by high-performance enthusiasts.
For expert inspection and fast installation, stop in at:
FIVE POINTS ASHLAND
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Mrs. Dennis Woods was
honored at a delightfully planned
stork shower held on Friday
evening, July 31, in the basement
of the Bethel United Metho
dist
Church.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Dolphus Wilson, Mrs.
John paul Thompson, Mrs. 
Joe
Knight, Mrs. Boyce Wilson, and
Mrs. Richard 0. Woods.
Guests signed the register
which` was placed at the door
way
before entering the room.
Games were played with Mrs.
Keys McCuiston, Mrs. M
ax
Herndon, and Mrs. Elsie Miller
being the recipients of the 
prizes.
The honoree, assisted by the
hostesses, opened her many
lovely and useful gifts which
were placed on a table overlaid
with a white cloth. Centering the
table was a stork and decorations
on the edge of the table were of
blue, pink, and yellow streamers.
After the gifts had been opened
and passed around for the guests
to see, they were placed in a baby
bed, a gift of the hostesses.
Party squares decorated with
pink and blue booties, nuts,
mints, and punch were served
from a table overlaid with sa
yellow cloth. Streamers of blue,
pink, and yellow running front
the ceiling centering the table to
the four corners of the table were
the decorations for the refresh-
ment table.
Approximately sixty-seven
persons attended or sent gifts.
Miss Rita Ann Hurd
Completes Plans
For Her Wedding
Miss Rita Ann Hurd, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hurd of
Murray, and David Henry
Winslow, Jr son of Mr. and Mrs.
David H. Winslow, Sr.. of
Mayfield, have completed their
wedding plans.
The wedding will be solemnized
at four o'clock in the afternoon on
Sunday. August 23, at the First
United Methodist Church in
Murray. Dr. Samuel R. Dodson
will perform the double-ring
ceremony.
The nuptial music will be
presented by Mrs. Richard
Farrell, organist and Mrs. David
Berry„ vocalist.
The bride-elect has chosen
Miss Deb Mathis as maid of
honor. The bridesmaids will be
Mrs. Dennis Goodwin, Miss June
Hutchens, Miss Vikki Ogg and
Mrs. Johnny Wallace.
The groom-elect has choser
his brother. Chris, as bestman
The groomsmen will be Johnny
Harrison, Steve Jackson, Byron
I* Morgan, and Dave Thommasson.
All friends and relatives of the
couple are invited to attend the
wedding and reception. The
reception will be in the social hall






hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-













By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: The advice you 
give, "seek professional
help." is good, except for one hitch. 
One should check on any
prospective therapist first.
I went to a kook whose office 
walls are festooned with
degrees but he must have left hi
s ethics behind in grade
school. Three years and thousands of 
dollars later, I wound
up with a divorce. The ground
s? Adultery. The man? My
therenist. (And I'm not even good looking.]
Therapy often causes women patients
 to "fall in love"
with their doctors, but the 
competent (and ethical]
psychiatrist knows how to handle this
 situation.
A little investigating later turned 
up the facts that my
doctor was known for tom-catting 
around. He is still sitting
around "helping" people, raking it in 
and no doubt putting out.
Me? I have a ruined marriage, 
two fatherless children
and no mooey. Please print this. It 
might save some unsus-
pecting woman from my fate. 
BITTER
DEAR BITTER: Most therapists 
wouldn't tomb a •
patient with a :04aot rage. Yee -tato 
h• .04 di...local
Locidavar. However, YOU are in a better 
position than I am -
to "save some ansnapeding woman 
from the same fate."_
Report your 'doctor to the coun
ty medical society. He
desperately needs therapy himself, a
nd shouldn't be per-
mitted to practice.
DEAR ABBY . My wife and I have be
en married for 9
years We have four daughters, 7, 5. 4 and 2
 We own our own
business, own an average home, and d
rive an average late
model car.
My wife is just about the most won
derful woman in the
world She's a great cook, an excellen
t housekeeper and a
fine mother. She loves to work in the ya
rd, seldom raises her
voice or loses her temper and we get al
ong beautifully.
Our children are exceptionally well-beh
aved and we have
wonderful friends. My wife loves my folks, 
and I love hers.
My problem, Dear Abby, is that I am 
about to go
ecierptetely out of my mind trying to figure out 
how a hum
like me ever got into such a wonderful situa
tion Should I
accept the fact that I am the luckiest guy in 
the world, or
should I just keep trying to figure this thing out?
DAVE IN EUGENE, OREGON
DEAR DAVE: Accept it. And also knock on 
wood and
bite your tongue.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I were eager to 
entertain
at home after our marriage last year. We have 
invited
friends for cocktails, brunch, foreign meals, buffet 
dinners
and after-theater suppers. We were pleased with th
e high
number of acceptances, and our guests always see
med to
have a good time As newlyweds we live in a 
small
apartment in a new high-rise building in the "city." But in
spite of the limited area of entertaining, we have opened o
ur
doors to about 150 guests--aome of them four or five times.
However, sadly, we must admit, only three couples have
reciprocated thus far. The rest are still repeating
meaningless phrases, like "drop in sometime," or, "we
MUST get together soon."
Of course we don't intend to "drop in." We are dropping
OFT—their names from our list of future guests. Isn't that
the only answer/ DISAPPOINTED
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: Yes. I think in your
"eagerness" to get into the social swim, you may have "gone
eft the deep end." Ti invite the same people four and five
times without a reciprocal invitation from them appears to
me as "social climbing." Stick with those who have retuned
your invitations. If you have only three couples who
appreciate your company and hospitality, you're doing well.
DEAR ABBY: What is all this commotion about fat
women? My wife is 30 pounds heavier than she was when we
were married, but for crying out loud, she is also 30 years.
older? She is stylish and immaculate and she always looks
beautiful because she has sense enough to wear the proper
foundation garments
She doesn't LOOK as heavy as she is because she Is
WM booming, sagging or bursting at the seams Just
became a woman is "fat" doesn't mean she has to be sloppy.
PAPA LOVES MAMMA
Mr and Mrs. Frank G. Em-
mons, 16041/2 Olive Street,
Murray, are the parents of a baby
boy, Jeffrey Craig, weigh*..
eight pounds four ounces, Ears*
Tuesday, August 11, at 10:57 pjat.
at the Murray-Calloway Coup"
Hospital.
Tkik_siew fa/her has
received his Master's de3
v 
from Murray State Univers'',
and the family will now b,
moving to St. Petersburg, F12-.1
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Emmons of Neptune, N.
J., and Mr. and Mrs. John
Reynolds of Henderson. Great
grandmothers are Mrs.
Catherine Kaldosz of Mt. Carmel,
Pa., and Mrs. Glenna Bawl ct
Centertown.
Jeffery Dale is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Hodges of Mayfield Route Five
for their baby boy, weighing six
pounds 131/2 ounces, born on
Tuesday, August 11, at 9:55 a.m,
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The new father is employed
with the M. & H. Construction
Company of Murray.
Grandparents are Mr. and -Mrs.
A. B. Tabers of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Howard of
Mayfield. Mrs. Alyne Howard at
Mayfield is a great grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stephen
Sammons, 205aNciilffil1i Street,
Murray, announce the birth of a
baby boy, Stephen Jason,
weighing eight pounds 10V4
ounces, born on Tuesday, August
11, at 5:30 p.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The new father is employed at
the - Murray "Dieletbn of the
Tappan Company,.
GrarielparentsereMleandMrle.
John Sammons of Murray and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Young of
Kirksey.
Great grandparents are Mrs. J.
T. Sammons of Murray, Mrs.
Carl Adams of Mayfield, and Mr.
and Mrs. Connie Wyatt of
Kirksey.
A baby girl, JoArue weighini
seven pounds 15"2 ounces, we:
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Slayden of 901 South 9th Street
Murray, on Tuesday, August 11
at 4:45 p.m. at the Murray
Calloway County Hospital
The new father is owner of thf
Slayden Service Station at 91t
and Sycamore Streets, Murray
The grandparents are Mrs. Roy
Slayden of Benton and Mr. and




Miss Donna Lyons, bride-elect
of Tommie Schroeder, was
honored with a lovely household
shower held on Friday at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening at
the Community Center on Ellis
Drive.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Betty Dodd, Mrs.
Sarah Edwards, and Mrs. Lena
Love.
The honoree chose to wear for
the event a lovely pale blue a-line
dress fasioned with a rounded
neckline and white buttons down
the front with short sleeves. The
hostesses presented her with a
corsage of pink carnations.
Mrs. Ora Lee Lyons, the bride-
elect's mother, wore a gold
bonded knit dress with a flowered
scarf. Mrs. Richard Schroader,
mother of the groom-elect, was
attired in a mint green double
knit dress.
Misses Bonnie and Conrit
Lyons, sisters of the bridtgfelect,
greeted the guests at the register.
Mrs. Pam Herndon, sister of the
groom-elect, assisted the honoree
in opening her many gifts.
,The beautifully arranged table
was covered with a blue cloth-
overlaid with a white lace cloth.
The centerpiece of a blue floral
arrangement was surrounded by
the cakes, nuts, mints, and fruit
punch.
Mrs. Sarah Edwards and Miss
Nancy Ross presided at the
punch bowl and served the cake.
Sixty-five persons attended or
sent gifts.
PERSONALS
Gregory Steven Miller and
Jeffery Rob Miller of 1668
Calloway Avenue, Murray, have
been dismissed from the Com-
munity Hospital at Mayfield
•
Joe Elvis Rudolph of Dexter
Route One has been a patient at
the Community Hospital at
Mayfield.
Mrs Isaac L. Clanton, 705 Vine
reet. Murray, returned home
onday after being the guest of
r daughter, Mrs. Charles C.
Miller. Mr Miller, and son,
eve. of Chattanooga, Tertre
Miss Phyllis Poole of San
rnardino, California, arrived
uesday for a visit with her
rents. Mrs. and Mrs Alter
oole, and her brather. Rob and
or Pool She is with the Campus
rusade for Christ at Arrowhead
Springs, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stalls of
Vidor, Texas, are the guests of
his mother, Mrs. B. S. Alexander
f Puryear, Tenn., and other
elatives and friends.
Mrs. Enido Nucci of Madison
Heights, Mic,h., is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Ruby Lassiter, and
her sister, Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb
and family.
To clean stubborn soil nigh
around shirt collars, fill an
empty roll-on detergent bottle
with liquid detergent. Apply
directly to ring.
* S *
If you hare scorched a
white garment or any white
fabric when ironing, simply
dampen a *like 'loth in permt-
ole, 'place it over the *corclied
,p4,1 and prete with the Itot
iron. xi-on•li will Ire tranii-
ferred to the pre*sing cloth.
Figg,, sod poultry an- %id-
neralile to high temperatures.
At picnics, high temperaturet
may cause a buildup of certain
food poisoning organisms. If
a harbeilic is planned. the
chicken should be kept cool
until cooked and Nerved inirrirri.
iaiely after cooking. Egg sal-
ads should lie kept cot,1 at all
times. preferable in an m
chest.
1Miss Judy Ann Watson Exchanges Vows
With Donald F. Overbey In Ceremony
At The Spring Creek Baptist Church
Mr. And Mrs. Donald F. Overbey
The ainici.oary of -the Spv lag
Creek Baptist Church was the
setting for the wedding of Miss
Judy Ann Watson and Donald F.
Overbey on Saturday, August 1,
at three o'clock in the afternoon.
Rev. Lloyd Wilson performed
the impressive double ring
ceremony before an assembly of
relatives and friends. ,
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby G. Watson of
Murray Route One and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
klbert Overbey of Murray Route
Two.
The church was beautifully
decorated for the occasion with
the altar being centered with a
white wrought iron arch entwined
with ivy flanked on either side by
arrangements of white and pink
gladioli with pink ribbon bows
and the seven branched can-
delabra. The family pews were
marked with pink bows.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Dwane Jones,
pianist, and Mrs. Dwane Jones,
soloist.
Bride's Dress
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was lovely in her
floor ,length • wedding gown of
white satin and lace made by her
maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Daytha Wilkerson. The dress was
designed with an empire
waistline with a large bow in the
back to which the long train was
attached. It featured a high
neckline, long lace sleeves, and
scallops down the front.
Her shoulder length veil of
illusion decorated with lace
scallops was attached to a
headpiece of flowers and
rhinestones. She carried a bridal
bouquet of white carnations and
greenery.
tile's table waS overlaid Wan a
ce cloth. Iiink streamers ex-
from the corners of the
table to the wedding ben
suspended from the ceiling.
Centering the table was the three
tiered wedding cake topped with
two wedding bells and flanked by
pink candles.
Mrs. Larry England and Mrs.
Gary Black, both cousins of the
bride, served tfie cake and
presided at the puneh powl. Also
assisting in the serving was Mrs.
William Mellon.
The bridal couple later left for
a short wedding trip and are now
at home at their mobile hosimon
the Penny Road. Mrs. Overbey
will be a senior at Calloway
County High School. Mr. Overbey
Mrs. Phillip Morris, sister of
the bride, was the matron of
honor and only attendant. She
wore a lovely floorlength dress of
green silk shantung also
fashioned by Mrs. Wilkerson. The
dress was designed on similar
lines as the bride's dress except
that it featured short sleeves. She
carried a pink camillia
surrounded by lilies of the valley.
Billy Overbey served as
bestman for his brother. The
ushers were Larry England,
'cousin of the bride. and Philli
Morris, brother-in-law of the
bride.
For the wedding the bride's
mother chose to wear a blue
dress with a matching lace
overcoat. The groom's mother
was attired in a yellow double
knit dress. Both wore corsages of
white carnations.
Mrs. Lexie Watson and Mrs.
Daytha Wilkerson. grandmothers
of the bride, and Mrs. Willie
Jones, great grandmother of the
bride, also wore white carnation
corsages.
The register at the church was
kept by Mrs. Charles Lamb, aunt
of the bride, at a table centered
with a floral arrangement.
Reception
Following the ceremony the
bride's parents were hosts for the
reception held in the private




The Waiting Wives Club will
have a special meeting at 1
Ryan Avenue at seven p.m. F
more information call 753-1790.
Saturday, August 15
The Molokai Luau will be held
at the Calloway County Country
Club beginning with a social hour
around the pool from 6:30 to 7:30.
Dinner will be catered by
Country Kitchen at 7:30. Paul
Gallirnore will play for dancing
from 9 to 1. For reservations call
Dr. and Mrs. Bill Doss at 753-1361
or 753-5233; Mrs. Donald E. Jones
at 753-6134; or Mrs. Pete Waldrop
at 753-9398 before Thursday.
August 13.
The Henry-Calloway County
Recreational Club will have a
family night potluck supper at
the club at 6,30 p.m.
A Country Music Benefit Show
for nine year old Michael Parrish
who Os just undergone skin
grafts on his leg for severe burns
will be held at the Faxon School
at eight p.m. Donations may be
mailed to Mrs. Lloyd Buchanan,
Route Six, Murray.
Tuesday, August 16
Circle 1 of the First United
Methodist Church VISCS will
meet at the social hall at two pin. 1
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at two p.m.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls wW meet
at thaMasonic Hall at seven p.m.
The First Baptist Church WMS
ilLmeet_al_ the church at 9.:.30
m.
is a 1970 graduate of the Murray
University School and is now
employed in Murray. ,
Prenuptial Events
Prenuptial events held in honor
of the bride were a personal
shower given by Mrs. Sherry
Garland, Miss Denecia Rzimsey,
and Miss Lou Jean Henson; a
bridal shower given by
Masdameg 4. B. Burkeen, 0. T.
Davis, A. A. Doherty, and
Raymond Workman at the
Doherty home; and a bridal
shower given by Mrs. J. D. Jones,
Mrs. Ben Nix. and Mrs. Dwight
Watson at the Jones home.
Bridal Couple Is
Honored At Dinner
At The Hart Home
A delightful courtesy extended
Miss Peggy Hensley and Craig
Carman whose wedding will be
August twentieth, was a dinner
party given by Dr. and Mrs. .
James C. Hart and William Hart
at their home on North Eighth"
Street.
The gracious hosts greeted
their guests on the patio of their
lovely home at seven o'clock in
the evening on Wednesday,
August twelfth and invited them
into the dining room.
The delicious dinner was
served buffet style from the
dining table overlaid with a white
linen cloth. The exquisite cen-
terpiece of colorful summer
flowers was arranged
Williamsburg style. Silver candle
sticks holding lighted William-
sburg blue candles flanked the
centerpiece. The guests were
seated at small tables overlaid
with white linen and centered
with a Williamsburg blue candle
in silver holder.
The hosts' wedding gift to the
honored couple was a miniature
oil painting.
Covers were laid for Dr. and
Mrs. Max G. Carman, Dr. and
Mrs. M. Dandy Hassell, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Shuffett, Miss Rita
Cravens, Russell Howard, Miss
Hensley Mr. Carman, Mr. Hart
and Dr. and Mrs. Hart.
Dry chlonne bleach will
clean a badly stained sink bet-
ter than liquid bleach because
it will not run off. Dampen
sink, sprinkle.on bleach,...pread
it around with a paper towel,









Can you spot the druggist from Toledo?
Of course nor
That's the point
Somewhere in our picture is what op-
Peens to be lust another 'talon playboy
sitting in his expensive Italian sports car
Bui somewhere up there is a very
dependable druggist in his very depend-
able Kormann Ghio.
It looks like o racy sports job because
it wos designed by The Ghia Studios of
Turin, Italy. (Who know all there is to
know about racy spoNtiobs.i
It runs like a Volkswagen because,
under the hood, that's exactly what it is.
Complete with 4-wheel independent
suspension, front disc brakes, 4-speed
synchronized georbox, oil cooler and
rear-mounted oir-cooled engine
To put on end to the suspense, the
Karmonn Ghia is the snappy number l ust
left of center.
'And for a snappy $5524.25 yours
So you can look like the kind of person
to whom price is no obwct.
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wi"399 Ron - IMS & Marde
Bible School  1:30 am.
Worship Service  1046 a.m.
Evening Service  710 p.m.
UNITED PENTACOSTAL
CHURCH
New Concord on liwy. 444
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
toraireo CHEISH HAPTISIT
Morning Worship .... 11:00 am.
Training Union 7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship .... 8:00 p.m.
woirrissinz BAPTIST
Worship Service  11 :00 a.m.











Morning Worsnip 11:00 a.m.
woranir, 7.00 p.m
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
Worship Haur  10:30 a.m.
Evening Service  • 700 p.m.
HAZLL BAITISi CHURCH
R. R. Winchester, patter
, Worship 11:00
Training Lu.on .•






Route I - Pottertown
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  1:00 p.m.




Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Service .. 7:00
HAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
100 East Mulberry Street
Worship Service   1100 a.m.
Evening Worship .. 7:00 p.m
olltACE BAPTIST CH1711CH
South Ninth Street
Morning Worship . 10:46 am.
Worship Service .. . 7:00
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST
Highway 444, New Oonootd. HY.
Morning Worship ... 11:00 a. m.










-H... .......... . "" -... -.... ' ' oa‘.7".1..
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IIIDE %MU ro MI CNURCK —
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Morning Worship  10:48 am.
Evening Wounds.  7:00 alia
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 am,
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 11th Street
Rev. Martin Mankinsiy. petal?






Church School  10:00
Worship Service  11'00
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST
Worship Berries . 10:00 am
Training Union   1:10 pm.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHINCH
Morning Worship  
Training Union 





Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship   11:30 p.m.
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirksey. Kentucky
Morning Worship  11:00 arn.
,unday Night Service 7.00 p.m.
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
11:00 alin.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  10 :16 ant
• le.wening W0fenlp  7:10 p.m
nisi ASSEMBLY OF GOD
•
-riCHORCE
South 11th and Glendale Reed
Worship Service ... 11:00 am.
Sunday night  . . 7:10 p.m.
..„'NIVERSITT CHURCH
OF ( HRDIT







Charles H. Moffett, Paster
Church School  11530 am.
Service of Worship .... 11:00 a.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
Geer's, R. Bandarra
Watchtower Study . 10.30 a.m
















hat a story here! And it's all written
down, too. The stub of an old check book! Here
is part of the story of what one man wanted
most in life. Here he selected and paid for the thihgs
dearest to his heart: Here-is the measuring stick by
which he deteritined things most valuable to him...
his selection, then his check, his money. Mister, what would the stubs of
one of your old check books reveal? Suppose in the future friends of
yours should thumb through it. Would you be proud of your
portrait there? Would you be ashamed of the relative importance
it gave to the church on the corner? Don't kid yourself.
As a good steward of the goodness of God, act on your better judgment 
today.




South 18th and Plainview
Sunday School  10:00 a.m




First and Third Sundays at 11 am
Preaching'




First and Third Sundays 9:30 am
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sunday. at 11 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main & Broach Streets
Sunday School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:30 am.
loly Communion Each Third
Sunday at 10:30
CHURCH Or JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Services held at 16th and Sycamore




Sunday School  10:00 A.91.
Morning Worship ,  11;00 A.M.




8410,21.7 School  10 A.M.




Sunday NossItH --- 10:60 aft
Sands) Worship ---- SAO am
FIRST METHODIST CHUsica
Fliitb and il•pie litreets
Morning Worship
  8:46 & 10:60 a.m.
HIRKSET BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  11:00 &M.
Es.n!ng Wcentita  7 :Se VAL
MEMORIAL OAPTIPT CHURCH
Mitt. Street at 10th
9:40
10 :160











Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:10 
p.m
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School .. . 10:00 
a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Evening Worship  7:10 p.m
181W PROVIDENCE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 am.








Sabbath School  1:00 p.m.
Worship Servtoe  2:00 p.m..
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHNIST
Sunday School  10:00 am
Worship Service  10:10 a.m.
Evening Service  6:80 p.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE 1
CUMZEILLAND PRESBYTER-
CHURCH
Ilendag School  10 ou a.m.
Morning Worship   11 00 am,
GOSHEN METHODIST
CHURCH
SUM and Third Sundays:
Illenday Saban .... 10:00 am.
Morning Service . 11:00 a-m.
twoond and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00. a.m.
Wursidp Sergio*,  /:00 p.m.
LYON GROVE
METHODIST CHURCH
Flret and Third Sundays;
Worship Service   9:46 a.m.
Sunday School ... 10:46 am.
Second and Fourth Sunday.
Sunday School .... 10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
COLE'S CAMP GROLND
lIETHODHIT CHURCH
Roy. Jerry Laakey. pastor
Phut Sunday:
ainday Schoen ... 10:00 a.m.
Sestina Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10;00
Worship /service .... 11:00
Third Sunday:
Sunday Si 0.00 IlL.EL
Fourth Sunday
Worehr. 4 •




Bible School  9:45 a.m.
Worship Hour . . 11 :40 am.





Bible classes  10:00 ant.
Worship & Preaching . 10:50 cm.
Evening Worship   700 am
ELM GROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 am
Worship 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m
THE CHURCH OP nexus
CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY
SAINTS
Meeting held in the white chppel
GOOD asnerwrirn sffrmszi
METHODIST CHURCH
(Ivereserty New Hope and
Sulphur Springs Clinr-lhowi
Church School  6:00 a.m..




Church School  A.M
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE -
Ira mars -sr WriattrDiisli OSUROSI-- -
Morning Worship  10:45 ant
Evening V. orship   6:00 p.m
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. and 11th Street
Sunday  11:00 KM.
Sunday School  11:00
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 R.M.
Morning Worship   11:00 alp.




Sunday School 10.00 5.115.
Pros chine  51:00 am
Evening Service   8.00
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School  10 am
Morning Worship  11. arch




Sunday School  9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Massey-Fer guson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"T'he Friendly Funeral Horne"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service - Oxygen Equipped





Mayfield Highway 121 Phone 753-5209
Ktittaduf fried Ckickai
"It's Finger Likin' Good"
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
Try Our Delicious Beef & Ham Sandwich
Sycamore at 12th Call In Orders 753-7101 .41h 
Holiday Irui
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffett
11:20 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.







4th Phone 753 1675
a
rrCaoll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue- Block E. of S 12th - Phone 753-1489
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
Mack & Mack
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass and Aluminum Boat Repair
Salts and Service




Your Johnson Motors Dealer
Sales, Parts, Service - Complete Boating Supplies
94 E. at Murray Bait Co Phone 753-3734
Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant
Fresh Ky. Lake Fish Dinners
Special Rate to Church Parties of 15 or Over
Open 7 Days A Week from 5 a.m. to 9 p m.
Aurora Rd. on Hw> 68 Ph. 474-2259
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. - Ph. 7534334
Robert Young Herman K. Ellis
Wm. E. Dodson - .1. W. Young
Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air Shopping Center
The Hitching Post
See The Old Country Store
Vs Mile West of Kerilake State Park
Aurora Rd. - at. 1 Hardin. Ky. — Ph. 4ff2-2286
Sue & Charlie's Restaurant
Famous Fish Dinners
On Hwy. 68 at Aurora Phone 474-2202
Arnerican
P44:14006
Cain & Treas Motor Sales
... Ambassador - Rebel - Hornet
Top Quality Used Cars 
Five Points Phone 753 6448




Flowers for All Occasions
-- --' Member F.T.D.
502 N. 4th St. 753-3251
641 Super Shell
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
Open 6:00 a.m. • Close 12:00 p.m.
South 12th Street Phone 753-9131
Claude Vaughn
Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning
Commercial and Residential — Sales & Service
Repairs & Installation — Gas & Sewer




TOM ANDREWS YOUR HOST
Steaks - Chops - Seafood Plates - Sandwiches
Specials: Mon., Sirloin Steak - Tue., Ribes,* Steak
Wed., Ground Sirloin- Thurs., Chicken - Fri., Fish




; -. m Real Estate Agency
i--,--.s 518 W Main Phone 753-7724
Resadential - Commercial - Farm — Building Lots
and Lake PeOperty — Buying 'Selling - Leasing
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling Allis Best — Fine Food
Main Street Phone 753 2202
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
Holiday Restaurant
Featuring Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish & Bar-B-Q Ribs
Open All Year — 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Aurora. Ky Phone 474 2228
A Friend
Adams Ornamental Iron and
,Welding
Hugh Adams Owner
Portable Service - Custern Wrought iron
Fabrication and Repair
Main & Industrial Road Phone 753 1378
Palace Drive-In
five Points Phone 753 7992
Ezell Beauty School
Beauty Services To All . . . At School Prices
"We Build Successful Careers"
406 No. 4th St. Phone 7534773
Murray Auto Parts
Rebuilt Engines & Transmissions - Radiators
Repaired - A Complete Parts Department
605 Maple Street Phone 753 4424
4
Beal's Tune-Up & Carburetor
Service
Lifetime Muffler installation & Service
Tailpipes Made to Order for Cars and Boats
North 4th Street Phone 753 8119
Murray Warehouse Corp. Inc.
Grain Division
Holmes Ellis Mgr E W. Outland. Supt.
l'honi ;53 8220
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New & Used
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Jobbers of Shell Oil Products
Murray and Mayfield_. _
'ALE., SEFIV4...:.E ANC/ 4...,,- I"..4.14',...







Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish - Fri. and Sat.
Plate Lunches Daily - Banquet Room Facilities
for Churches, Clubs and All Social Meetings
So Side Manor Shopping Center 753 3992
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your I rrilliser Needs-
Murray, K) i'hone 753-1933
indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning




North 12th Street Phone 753 Z221
___
Colonial House Smorgasbord
A Choice &election of Relishes - Salads
Meats - Vegetables and Desserts
Fast Service Open Sundays
Hwy. 641 North Phone 753 2700
.




Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Dv 753-5862 Night 753-1548
a m
Lynhurst Resort
. Col. and Mrs. Thomas E. Brown • Owners
•
Phone 436 2345 or 436 5376
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"Extra" Programming On TV
This Week Consist Of Sports
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK (UPI -As often
happens in summer, most of the
"extra- programming on the
television networks consists of
sp 
events. 
la offers a golf tourney
Sunday and an auto race on
Saturday CBS has a pre-season




ABC's "Issues and Answers'
has Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird. •
"AAU International Track and
Field Champions" on CBS cov-
ers an international meet at Co-
logne, West Germany.
"NFL Action" on CBS re-
views the rise of the Kansas
City Chiefs.
ABC has live coverage of the
Professional Golfers Association
tournament at Tulsa, Okla.
Guests of Robert Klein on
"Comedy Tonight" on. CBS will
be Jacqueline Susann, George
Jesse!, Jack E. Leonard, Shel-
ley Berman and Willy Tyler
and Lester.
The ABC movie rescreens
I966's "Where The Bullets Fly,"
. with Tom Adams and Michael
Ripper.
MONDAY
, "Dr. Herman Schultz, MD."
in on "Gunsmoke" for CBS. A
i
erman doctor-hypnotist dis-
ays an unusual interest in
estus Haggin.
, NBC preempts regular pro-
iramming for a major league
rhall game (teams not yet'abies).- -- -
0 The Ate movie resereemi
C's "The Busy Bodf,' star-Robert Ryan and Anneer in a comedy of crime
syndicate errors.
ABC's "Now" documentary
offers "We Have Met The Ene-
my and He Is Us," dealing with
-problems of the population ex-
i plosion
TUESDAY
The CBS movie rescreens
1961's "Pirates of Tortuga,"
with Ken Scott and Dave King
in a 17th Century tale about pi-
rate Hairy Morgan.
The ABC movie rescreens
"Quarantined," with Sam Jaffe
and Terry Moore in a drama
about contliat in a medical fam.
ily over a cholera epidemic.
NBC's movie rescreens 1970's
"A Clear and Present Danger,"
with Hal Holbrook and E. G.
Marshall in a drama about a
politician's concern with air pol-
lution.
CBS has another of its alter-
nate-week "60 minutes" news-
feature programs.
"Marcus Welby, M.D." on
ABC reruns "Enid," story of a
woman orphanage counselor ad-
dicted to pills.
WEDNESDAY
Ending its reruns of "Nanny
and the Professor," ABC will
fill the space with three succes-
sive shows under the title,
"Comedy Preview." First is
"Three For Tahiti," with Robert
Hogan, Steve Franken and Bob
Einstein playing businessmen
who chuck everyting and run off
to the South Pacific.
"Kraft Music Hall" on NBC
offers host Des O'Connor with
Phyllis Diller,. Al Martino, Mi-
reille Mathieu and Lonnie Done-
gan. -
The Lennon Sisters, Michael
Parks, Doug Kershaw and Al-
bert Brooks are with the Everly
Brothers on ABC.
The CBS "Medical Center" is
an episode in which a black res-
ident in surgery is disappointed
*be(' lie -disesiei. re-
search grant.
THURSDAY
"Animal World" on ABC has
"The Crowded Earth," dealing
with how animals control their
population problems.
"Daniel Boone" on NBC re-
prises "Benvenuto. . .Who? A
girl involves Boone in a plot to
steal a valuable- piece of jew-
erly.
Bandleader Harry James and
singer Helen Forrest are guests
on "Happy Days" for CBS.
The CBS movie rescreens
THE LEPG_Ell k TIMES -.. HURBAY 
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Ice cream is at its best if
1960's "Operation Amsterdam,"
starring Peter Finch and Eva
Bartok in a World War II race
to prevent Hitler from seizing a
cache of diamonds.
"Dean Martin presents the,
Golddiggers" on NBC feature's
sketches about used car dealers
and bullfighters, with Charles
Nelson Reilly and Marty Feld-
man.
FRIDAY
In the repeated "The Long
Shadow" on NBC's •The High
Chapparral," the Cannon ranch
is stirred by mysterious at-
tacks on people and cattle.
The CBS movie rescreens
"Hold On!," starring the Her-
man's Hermits.
"Love, American Style" on
*BC repeats "Love and the Ner-
vious Executive," "Love and the
Hitchhiker" and "Love and the
Great Catch."
SATURDAY
The third round of golf's an-
nual Avco Classic at Sutton,
Mass., will be on NBC.
Live coverage of the national
cahampionship Indianapolis- Car
Race at Springfield, Ill., makes
up "ABC's Wide World of
Sports."
"NBC Comedy Playhouse" of-
fers "Simon Strys Get Married."
Bob Newhart, Martin Milner,
Joanna Barnes and Dorothy Pro-
vine in repeat of a 1965 tale
about the breakdown of a
match-making electronic com-
puter.
"NBC's movie rescreens 1981s
1.ove_. possessed," starring..
Lana Turner, Jason Robards
.ht•-snd Efrem Zirnbalist Jr. in
a story of how a man's. life is
changed quickly by events.
An ordinary bushel basket
lined with an old plastic table-
cloth makes an ideal clothes
basket.
41 *
Sponges can be kept fresh,
if after washing them tho-





RECEIVES BRONZE STAR-Spec. Fifth Class Douglas W. Sloan receives the Bronze Star in
ceremonies at Ft. Story, Va., where he was presented the medal for service in Vietnam. A lin
graduate of Pnryear High School, be Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude M. Sloan of Puryear. He is
married to the former Kathy Wiaeman.of Paris, and they have a daughter, Tracy.
-U. S. Army photo
The Battle of the Torpedo
Boats, by Bryan Cooper.
(Stein & Day, $7.95)
This .is the story of the
little vermin of which John
F. Kennedy was the most note-
worthy skipper and Douglas
A. MacArthur the best known
passenger.
The U.S. Navy called them
Italy and Japan gave them ini-
tials. None had the dignity
stored at zero degrees or
cooler, says the Diary Council
of New York. Cartons should
be kept cloeed tightly to pre-
vent drying, shrinking, and for-
mation of coarse ice crystal*.
* *
Half a medium grapefruit
has only 44 calories, it's rich
in vitamin C and a goo.:
of many of the B vitamins and
minerals.
Land Transfers
George L. and Betty H. Powell
to Richard and Lynn H. Stout; lot
in Calloway County.
Bailey F. and Weve Riggins to
Robert and Georgia Usey; land in
Calloway County.
Robert and Virginia Beach to
Dr. Castle and Paula Parker; lot
in Calloway County.
Jerry M. and Ann H. Jones to
Bobby H. and Glenda G. WiLsr;
lot in Calloway County. .4
Albert and Hattie Elkins to
Lawrence E. and Mildred
Harrison; lot in Calloway County.
Jcrry M . and .1c4r. tz. (.-A• )4,0, at •-uw, ti ja;,-asz H,
M. and 'Eva Holloway; lot No. 6 Embry of Evansville; lots in
Canterbury Estate Sobdivision. Calloway Coupty.
Mar Parrish-to-Ediet-Perrish7-;-- Claude L. and Modelle H.
land in Calloway County.
Smithwood Development
Corporation Inc. to Harry C. and
June Danner of Palm Beach; lot
in Calloway County.
Glenn C. Wilcox, Fransueue
Cole, Tipton Wilcox and Hellen
Carter of Murray to Timkay,
Incorporated; lot in Calloway
County.
Ora Kress Mason to Robert 0.
and Patricia Miller; lot in
Calloway County.
Lakeway Shores, Inc. of
Murray to Minerva C. Hill of
Kevil; lot in Calloway County.
Jesse D. and Rudy Parrish to
E. A. and Charlotte W. Puckett;
lot In Calloway County.
E. A. and Charlotte W. Puckett
to Jesse andllutly Parrish; lot in
Calloway County.
Otis and Sharon Lee Colson to
Burnette and Judith Farley; lots
jzi Calloway County.
John C. and Mary B. Barwick
to John L. Diannah B. Barwick;
lots in Calloway County,
Smithwood Development
Cunningham; lot in Calloway
County.
Hallie K. Kopperud to Ralph L.
and Helen Nelson; lot in
Calloway County.
Miller to Harry and Mary H. , 
Recker; lot in North Hills Sub.
Rose arid R. B. Patterson to
Arbus and Gertie Freeman; land
in Calloway County.
Trudie Ford to Hoyt Roberts;
lot in Calloway County.
Thomas Lee Mohon to father
and mother, Thomas Lee and
Gretchen Mohon; land in
Calloway County.
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REMARKS:
DIRECTIONS: Please circle the number before each statement which
most nearly represents your opinion on that particular
statement. When you have completed the questionnaire,
tear out and return to Murray-Calloway County Board of
Realtors, Box 335, Murray, Kentucky 42071.
A. TRANSPORTATION 
Highways leading into ''.irray are well maintained.
Compared with the rest of the state, highways in Western Kentucky are good.
A regional airport serving Fulton, Mayfield, Benton, Calvert City, and Murra:
is desirable.
Murray should be served by a four-lane highway.
If you agree with Question #4, please circle your preference: (1) 641 North
(2) 641 South (3) 121 East (4) 121 West (5) 94 East (6) 94 West
B. INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITIES 
1. I favor industrial growth for this community.
2. The Murray-Calloway County Industrial Foundation has adequate industrial sitcs
to offer industrial prospects.
3. These sites are served by adequate utilities.
4. Murray is competing adequately with other like-size towns in the area.
54 I would prefer one large industry as opposed to several smaller ones.
6. The Murray Chamber of Commerce is doing an excellent job of recruiting industry.
7. The policy of the Murray Chamber of Commerce is excellent.
8. The administration of the Murray Chamber of Commerce is excellent. _
9. The city and county could benefit from a combined form of government.
C. COMWNITY CONDITIONS FOR GROWTH 
1. Murray and Calloway County have adequate job opportunities.
2. The wage scale in Murray and Calloway County is higher than those
areas.
3. I feel the community should remain dry.
4. Policies of the city council are conducive to growth.
5. The administration of city policy is excellent.
6. The policies and practices of the Zoning Commission are conducive to growth.,
7. The financial institutions adequately serve the community.
8. Public facilitieb_sucla as .the pos_t_office, are well located.
D. .EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
1. Murray and Calloway County should have a consolidated school system.
2. This community needs a vocational school.
3. Murray State University is an asset to the community.
E. BUSINESS SERVICES 
1. The real estate brokers in Murray and Calloway County are doing an excellent
and professional job.
2. It is preferable for realtors to offer multiple i'ksting service.
3. Murray needs a deluxe garden apartment complex.
4. Interest rates will decrease in the next 12 months.
F. SHOPPING
I prefer to shop
I prefer to shop
I prefer to shop
downtown.














The people we lend money to
tell us what to do.
cl?
We lend money to farmers and ranchers.
Nobody else. And the people who borrow
buy stock in PCA. That way, they tell us
what to do.,They decide who is really going
to run our operation.
It's a great arrangement. We end up
being owned and operated by the people
who need-and use-our service. So we
know all about their special money needs.
Su4spities, equipment, maintenance, extra
•-• help, medical bills, educational expenses.
And we know how to tailor repayment pro-
grams to their production and income.
Talk over your money needs -- any sea-
son of the year-with a seasoned money
--pro: the man at PCA.
Jackson Purchase Production
-Credit -Association -





















Hopkinsville Federal Savings & Loan- Assn
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10:00 This is the Life
10:30 Herald of Truth
11:30 Insight






















10:00 Sale of the Century
10.30 Hollywood Squares
11:00 Jeopardy
11:30 Who, What, Where
11:55 NBC News
12 : 0a-Diesen filar





3:30 Lost in Space
















9:30 Look Up 8i Live
-10:04 Faith For Today
10: 30 The Answer
11:00 Choir
11:30 Face the Nation
10:00 Navy

























10:00 Andy of Mayberry
10:30 Love of Life.









2:30 Edge of Night






7:30 The Lucy Show
8:00 Mayberry RFD
8:30 Doris Day

















.. 200 Roller Derby
3:00 Buck Ownes — -
3:30 Bill Anderson
4:00 PGA














12:00 All My Children









5:30 Dick Van Dyke
6:00 News









* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
(Call F'or Reservations)
7 Days a Week
- J. C. GALLIMOkE
In Memphis Stay at
SHERATON MOTOR INN
With 110 beautifully decorated rooms. Right acmes the
street from Baptist Hospital and Memphis Medical
Center. Swimming Pool.
The food is exquisitely prepared and served in the con-
genial atmosphere of the beautiful Prime Rib Room.
and at popular prices.
Entertainment nightly in the Beale Street East Lounge.
Banquets, sales meetings conferences are welcome at
the Sheraton and receive special attention in the beauti-





IN Union at Rae alai
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We know that the community
)titi many new corners, especially
on lake developments but some
of them charged with drunken
driving with Concord addresses,
we never heard of.,
We are ̀proud that our vicinity
has gained some very worthy and
desirable citizens from other
places. •
We wish that everyone could
have heard Billy Mahan, the new
owner of the Hobart Dunn Hilltop
Farm, as he spoke Sunday at
Good Shepherd United Methodist
Church in the absence of the
pastor. His text was from Mat-
thew 21:19 about Jesus causing
the fig tree to wither because it
bore no fruit.
We lemember an old song
entitlel'What Kind of Seed Are
You Sowing?" and it really does
matter.
The drug and drink problems
are getting headlines, but if
visual aids are so valuable in
teaching, the movies our young
people are offered in our theaters
and on television are teaching
things which may be more
harmful than we realize.
It might be advisable for
parents to go scouting and see
what theaters are presenting.
We hear that the former Porter
McCuiston farm and old Sulphur
Spring Church have changed
hands again.
And another beautiful house
next to the Grover Sigmon home
is ready for the owners, the
Bobby McCuistonS to move into. -
The Randall àttersoisái
Mrs. Rose Patterson are building
new boilsi" ir HaXel The -Franke*.
Ray Spicelands of Michigan
bought Randall's farm near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pat-
terson have vacationed two
weeks in Chicago, Ill., at her
brother's and at Louisville with
his sisters since the Harps have
the grocery now.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins had
as their guest the young
evangelist from Virginia each
night of theY Poplar Spring
revival.,
Mrs. Mary Wisehart celebrated
her 78th birthday at her son's
home, Bernice Wisehart. Her
daughter, Mrs. Rainey Lovins,
was also a guest for her 51st
bifthday celebratibu.
We are sorry so many are
hospitalized. Clayburn Mc-
Cuiston hopes to return from a
Nashville hospital soon.
Mrs. Thomas Lax is in a
Memphis hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Durwood Edwards has
again undergone surgery.
The oldest patient is Mrs. Ella
liamlie _age, 102, and always so
cheeriti
She reminds me now of the last
song I ever heard my little
mother sine from her wheel
chair: "My latest sun is sinking
fast. My race is nearly run. My
strongest trials now are past, My
triumphs have begun."
Soon the care free voices of
children will again be heard on
the nearby school playground.
And parents should appreciate
having for head teacher, Bob
Allen, a Christian gentleman,
devoted to his profession, and
assisted by other dedicated and
experienced teachers and per-
sonnel.
New I' oil,. State produces
about 20 tons of cherries a
' year.
Male black bears IllaN attain
weights of more thin H)
pound's.
SIDEBURNS W I N --- Sgt.
Frank Thorpe of the Met-
ropolitan District Commis-
sion Police stands outside
Charles Street Jail in Bos-
ton after winning his fight
i'vith regulations forbidding
Ii o muttonchop .side-
burns. T h 'reeulations
were changed.
-
WE GOT THE NO. I AND KO. I MEN
ON OUR SIDE. KIDS. BY THE TIME
CONGRESS AND THE REST 0' THE
COUNTRY GETS HIP T' THE FACT
THAT OUR LEADERS IS 20-YEAR-
OLD K105.-
FRIDAY-AUGUST 14, 1970 
'41
TOUR SOURIV 
WSM-TAT WLAG-TV W. -TV
- Chassid 4 Manuel S (lamina! d
FEUDAY EVENING PROGRAMS 
6 03% rh...,44,„,L.gar:,,,,z.4...„,. W thr ; Soorh N 
Smart 
Areosoty,111,11w4mSasort,
:30 baseball: Hogan s Heroes 
The Brady=Id., a00 The HIPS Chaoarraltie and She
0 :al Baltimore vs. Moyle
- p : )0 Kerala. CItY  "The Little Hut"-
_1112 441-1TNini The'llnaveers sSh°' wesaig 
Valley
ver: 
1 I 1 Itee
 TgriWtsI Show Perry Mason
:00 The Avenillers "SIne. You're
• :30 kiiiin? Me" 





A 00 Basebait; News News Vvthr : Snorts News. woo.; sports




6 - -:. Fenn Digest  summer Seines'', — _ _ _
7 1 mole
— 
ani Jticithi-T1t,ogsEiectienn,,Hill Show Adventures et 
Guil/ver
Shew Smoky Its. seer.
880 
 3 
Here's the ,G.z.nz 4:1,,,,,Rui?-4,„,,., Er,:= Eatf 
Hot Wheels
9 '2 g..1. '41V  sW.°`" RDoe."" Where The Hardy BOYS 
1 0 
SO Adventure Hour The Archie Comedy The Sky Hawks
30 The Flirrtones Hour George of the Jungle__.---
1 1 , 00 Jambe The 
Manages Nr1T-T-cereffier







-• 00 Bagebe— II







soul of the City 
The Everglades
NASA; Space in the 705
Scene 70
Scene 70
3 110 Baseball "Yankee Pasha" All Star Wrestling
30 Baseball Movie.  All Star Wrestling
4 ASO Kiity Wells Alan and Align Wide World of Sports
30 Jew Ed Brown Something Else Wide World of Sports 
580 WlIturn Bros. Show All Amer. Col. Show PGA Golf Champions 
-30 Porter WafOner ShRoger Mudd News PGA Golf Champlorub 
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
00 News; Wthr. SportsNews, Ihr , Sports
O . 30 NBC Comedy Jackie Gleason Show
• 00 Playhouse Jackie Gleason Show
• 30 Adam-12 Viy Three Sons
B0 00 Movie: 
Green Acres
.30 -Masai:erode" Petticoat Junction
ark ,00 Movie Death Valley Days
ar :36 NIOvie New,: Wthr , Sports
10 .30 The Untouchables mannix
Untoocnabies Mannix
7—"Iri ochabtes Perry Mason Movie
s 30 Movie: Perry Mason Movie
12 2 "'an  I" to.  COlvs in
Flipper








7 53-527 3 Mu rray , Ky.
LARGE VOLTIVIE —LOW ritot7T--
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
, IT'LL BE TLATF./!V AND
EVERY NEW LAW THAT'S YOUTH
PUT ON THE f3OOKS'LL TAKES
GIVE MORE POWER 0/ER THE
TO OUR SIDE! GOVERNME
GROOVY"
















Court, Max H. Churchill, as Ads
ministrator of the agate of
Mrs. Mary HebeccI Mims, de-
ceased intestate,
Herman Mim, Jr., and Max
H. Churchill, Inc., Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Ciieuit Court rendered at the
July 10 Term thereof 1970, in
the above cause, far the settle-
ment of estate and its cost
therein I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the Court House door
in the City of Murray, Kentuc-
ky, to the highest bidder, at
public auction on the 24th day
of August 1970, at 1:00 o'clock
p.m., or thereabout, upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property, to-wit:
A part of Lot No. 6, as shown
on the plat recorded in Deed
Book 60, at page 95, and said
portion a said lot is des-
cribed by beginning at the
northeast corner of said Lot
No. 6; thence south 100 Ma:
thence west 400 feet; thence
a little southeast (should be
northeast) 425 feet to the
point of beginning, contain-
ing about acres, more or
less.
For the purchase price, the-
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, until paid, said having
the force and effect of a judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared






The Spanish fleet was *le-
stnaeil he 1 .s. %destine, ill












LOVE STORY - Erich Segal
DELIVERANCE - as Dickey
THE FRENCH LIEUTENANT'S
WOMAN -John Fowles
GREAT LION OF GOD -
Taylor Caldwell
CALICO PALACE - Gwen
Bristow
THE GANG THAT COULDN'T
SHOOT STRAIGHT - Janm)
i:AkenBATTLES -- Eudora
eltv
SUCH GOOD FRIENDS -
Lois Gold




WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
SEX - David Reuben
UP THE ORGANIZATION -
Robert Townsend
THE SENSUOUS WOMAN -
ZELDA - Nancy Milford
HUMAN SEXUAL INADEQUACY-
William Masters, M.D., and
1"4.-Ifarehtia E. Johnson
N1ARY QUEEN OF SCOTS -
Antonia Fraser
FROM THOSE WONDERFUL
FOLKS WHO GAVE YOU
PEARL HARBOR - Jerry
Della Femina
rHE NEW ENGLISH BIBLE -
Oxford Universit) Press and
Cambridge University Press





1 Girl's name 9 Man's nickname
4 Exists 10-Continued story
6 Contests 12 Man's nickname
11 Edit 14-Roman poet
13 Worn away 17 Harvest
15 Indefinite 20 Liberate
article 23.Noet of
16 Became awere of Kale
18 Sun god 24-200 (Roman
19-Conjunction number)
21 Pintail duck 25 Young boys
22 Ireland 27 Sea in






33-French article 37 Arrow
34 Mother name 38 Sweetening
for Esau substance




























































Distr. by United Feature Syndicate,
HEI5 LUCKV HE'S NOT LIVING) IN A
CAGE. IF ‘rtJU'RE VT LIVING IN A
CAGE, ALL 400 REAL0INEED IN THIS














30 CARS NOSE DOWN — A new type Soutlyern Pacific Railroad car 
goes into
service at Los Nietos, Calif. It carries 30 autombbiles nose down. This haul
 i's
- the new Chevrolet Vega The raihoinctornr-ts--ratirrt 1-hi' Von-A-Par.




"How do you tell a seven-
year-old child what God is
asked a father.
That's a toagh question, as.
many "conscientious parents
have learned from experience.
Children won't settle for
dogmatic definitions, and ab-
stract concepts such as
-ground of being" or ''first
cause" have little meaning for
them.
. On the other hand; It's a
aGlstakc o cffao--the
• "childish" anthropomorphic
concepts of God. Many peciple
have become atheists because
they never outgrew an early
image of God as a bearded aid
man or an all-seeing and
vindictive judge seated on a
throne in a cloudland named
heaven.
All Concepts Inadequate
Of course, all concepts of God
are inadequate and therefore to
some legree misleading. The
best educated adult is no more
capabie than a young child of
devising an image of GOcrthat
I will encompass His total
reality.
So the problem boils down to
choosing the images and
analogies which are, the least
likely to "mislead 'or confuse a
child.
The New Testament offers
two solutions.
One, suggested by I John 4:8,
is to tell a child that "God is
like your mother's love for
.you." You can't see it. or -weigh
it, or measure it, or assign it a
shape or a location. But you
know it's real, because you
nave etrierietiCtid"itAreifeCts: • "
In thg same way, we cannot
God.- Qr.-
particular shape or location,
but we know He's real because
We can see the effects of His
activity as creator of the
universe, author of its natural
laws, and ultimate source of all
love, truth and beauty.
Second Analogy
Another analogy, often used
by Jesus, depicts God as being
like a good human father, only.
more so_ _
This concept of "Our Father -
in Heaven" must be very
carefully presented to make
sure a young child doesn't get
the idea that God looks like a
man. The point, which Jesus'
parables' make-  wonderfully
clear, is that God acts in His
dealings with us in a father-like
way.
Of course, if a child has
never known a human father.
or has been exposed only to a
father who is harsh, indifferent
weak, wishy-washy or ind-
lugent, this concept of God a:
father will mislead and dismay
The antidote is to explain thai
God is the, kiod Of father that
human fathers ought to be, ii
only they were good enough,




Police said today three days of
torrential rain and floods have
killed 100 persons and left more
than 30.000 persons homeless.




LONDON (UPI) —The United
States probably has more
sports huniers than the rest of
the world put together—an
estimated 20 million —yet the
DL American
Wildfire- fi '6174 iit the moat
hopeful stories in the short
history of conservation. -
Eley P. Denson, of the Office
of Endangered Species of the
U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries
and Wildlife, chose the maga-
zine Oryx, organ of the Fauna
Preservation Society, to tell the
story of the recovery of many
American species from the
edge of extinction.
It was a good choicce, forathe
average European reads much
more about the destructive than
he does of the constructive
aspects of life in the United
States. Denson's report showed
 that intelligent handling of the
wildlife problem can work to
the benefit of both humans and
animals.
''So long as the human
population continues to in-
crease, habitat for wildlife will
continue to shrink and conser-
vation agencies will be forced
to concentrate on holding losses
to p minimutp rather than
improving the environment," he
wroteo'd*Farts=aty, the Ameri-
can people and press are
becoming concerned with the
conse uences of unlimited tech-
nology and population growth.
'They are realizing that an
environment which cannot sup-
port wildlife cannot for long
support people."
Denson said that 60 years ago
irt some - regions,- ops-cnelorn-
antelope, bison, mule deer,
adaite-ta4d  deer elk and wild,
turkey were gone or survived
only in small numbers. Today,
as a result of cooperation by
state and federal agencies and
sportsmen, there are deer
within a few miles of major
cities in every state.
In fact, Denson said, there is
probably more game in the
United States than there is left
in Africa—although the African
game consists of more species.
But the price of a healthy




ICAUgE. CoNVENiENT LQ71/ES cjrS
Know what you have to do? Just be 12 years
old or under, and be one of the first 1,000
kids to walk into any Convenient Food Mart,
on Monday, August 17th. The first 1.000
kids get a free piece of bubble gum just
because Convenient loves you!
Tell Mom she doesn't have to buy a thing,
just take you to Convenient with this'
CONVENIE/VT
MOD ANTS
entry blank. While you're there you can reg-
ister to win a free puppy. Every Convenient
Food Mart is drawing a name on Labor Day,
and the winners get a cuddly little puppy. He
might look like us or not he could even be
a he or_ a she, but if you win, you'll love your
puppy Just like Convenient loves kids!
Please eatff my name in the Puppy Giveaway





•• Developers who want to
destroy essential areas of
wildlife habitat for luxury
housing, irrigated farms or
even garbage dumps, often try
to give the impression they are
improving conditions for wild-
life by agreeing to leave a few
remnant areas untouched. Even  
if the argument were true,
most such agreements have
lasted only until a new\







DINANCE NUMAR 491 OF
CITY OF MURRAY, KEN-
TUCKY, SO AS TO REZONE A
CERTAIN ZONED DISTRICT AS
SHOWN ON ZONING MAP
ATTACHED TO ORDINANCE
NUMBER 491 AND MADE A
PART THEREOF BY
REFERENCE; AND AMEN-
DING ZONING MAP AT-
TACHED TO AND MADE A
PART OF ZONING OR-
DINANCE NUMBER. 491 BY
REFERENCE SO AS TO EM-
BODY THE ZONING CHANGES
SET FQRTH IN THIS OR
DINANCE.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE




SECTION I: The following-
described area of City of Murray,
Kentucky, as shown on zoning
map incorporated in Zoning
Ordinance Number 491 is hereby
rezoned from "R-2 (Residen-
tial)" to "R-3 (Residential,"
towit:
Beginning at a point on the
southwest intersection of Story
Avenue arid South 9th Street;
thence west with Story Avenue to
a point on the dead end of Story
Avenue; thence south 173.38 feet
to a point; thence east parallel
with Story Avenue to a point on
South 9th Street; thence north
with South 9th Street to the point
of beginning.
SECTION II: The zoning map
'of City of Murray, Kentucky,
dated the 30th day of January,
1969, attached to and made a part
of Zoning Ordinance Number 491
, by reference, is hereby amended
and changed so as to coincide
with the provisions of this or-
dinance. The Clerk of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, is directed to
amend said zoning map so as to
reveal the changes herein made.
SECTION .LIL So much of
Ordinance Number 491 as is in
conflict with this ordinance is
hereby repealed to the extent of
such conflict and to such extent
only. In all other respects, Or-
clinance Number 491 is hereby
'reaffirmed.
CERTIFIED AS APPROVED
BY THE ZONING AND
PLANNING COMMISSION OF
CITY OF MURRAY, KEN-
TUCKY, ON THIS THE 9TH DAY
OF JULY. 1970.
s-Bob Billington
Secretary of Zoning and Planning
Commission of City of Murray,
Ky.
PASSED ON FIRST READING
BEFORE THE COMMON
COUNCIL OF CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, ON
THF,13TH DAY OF AUGUST,
1970.
Holmes Ellis
Mayor, City of Murray, Kentucky
ATTEST:
Stanford Anduus




culture Secretary Clifford M.
Hardin has named Clayton
Yeutter, 39, as administrator of
the Consumer and Marketing
Service, one of the govern-
ment's most important consu-
mer protection agencies
Yeutter. a former aide t
Nebraska Gov. Norbert Tie
mann, is presently 'director o
the University of Nebraska
agriculture mission in Bogota,
Colombia. The new post in
volves supervision of federa




* SAVE WITH PRICE REDUCTIONS





(Cigarettes and Milk Not Included)
Prices Good through Aug. 16.
ALL STOCK MUST GO!
FOR SAUI
SAM don't forget to pick up
the shampooer and Blue Lustre
at Big K. aL5c
FOE SALO
WELL kept carpets show the
results of regular Blue Lustre
spot cleaning. Rent electric
GOOD US refrigerator 




MO after 4:00 p.m. ?MC T74-ton , Larson boat, SS lip.




 Johnson motor. Phone 753-4647
10x48 MOBILE home. Nice, al3c
with 14x38 addition built on
Can be - moved. Phone 753-8563
after 5:00 p.m. al7p
GIRL'S 28-inch AMF Roadmast•
cr bicycle, 214 months old, with
all accessories. Top condition,
$35.00. Phone 753-2669. al4nc
THREE OUTDOOR gym sets
reg. $19.95, now $9.95. All auto
accessories half-price. All fans
20 per cent off regular low
price. Odds and ends in paints
fifty cents quart, $1.00 a gallon.
16 gauge shotgun shells $2.30
18 SERVICE age C ha rloi as a box. One roto-tiller $19.99.
bulls, 150 Charloias Heifers One refrigerator $9.99. One re-
and 75 Angus cows Estes frigerator $14.99. Save 25 per
Stockyard, West Vienna, 11.1.1. cent on all tillers and mowers
nois. Phone 818-838-7203 days New 22 inch lawnmower reg
or 618-858-5856 nights. al7c $64.50 now $49.50. 13ilbrey's, 210
Main Street. A-15-C
LADIES wood handbags, $8 u‘n 
each. See at 1405 Johnson 111vCRED BELLY Ford tractor and
or call 753-5369. ai4p equminerilt, inckuding a five
foot grass cutter, bought new-
this year. Also have house for
rent Phone 7532987. al7c
BALDWIN Pianos and organs,
rem- $10.00 monthly, rent ap-
plies to purchase Used Spinet
pianos and organs. Lonardo Pi-
ano Company, "your complete
music store", Paris and Martin,
Tennessee. Hal4c
KENMORE deluxe washing ma-
chine, wringer type, almost
new. Phone 753-7810. al4c
350 cc HONDA Scrambler, good
condition. Phone 436-5872 after
4:00 p.m. al3c
THREE year old quarter horse
mare. Good fox trotter. Phont
436-2156. al3p
PIGS. Phone 436-2144 al5c
CARPORT SALE at 1705 West
Olive. Will begin at 9:00 am
Friday and Saturday. Miacell
aneous household items and
clothes of various sizes. a14c
MOBILE HOME, 12'x48', 1966
Buddy, two bedroom and full
size bath. In excellent condi-
tion. Phone Paducah, Ky., 898-
2032 or 898-3046. al7c
WEANING PIGS. Phone 435-
4725 after 5:00 pan. al7c
UPRIGHT piano. Also used
baby bed, good condition.
Phone 43'7-6665. Ito
100% HUMAN hair hand tied
stretch wig. Brown No. 6, $50
Worn one week Reason for
sell ing, wrong color. See at
40214 South 16th Street from
5:00 till 7:00 p.m. tfnc
1968 HONDA Super Hawk 305
1959 Ford, will rim but no
transmission, good Urea. Phone
753-9256. al7c
TWO six-months-old Black An.
gus bulls, subject to registra-
tion. Call 492-8728 or if DO ans-
wer 492-8494 al7p
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our
Thanks to many friends and
neighbors for their thoughtful-
ness in food, flowers and tele-
grams, Rutledge Funeral Home
and Rev. Ira Phillips for their
words of comfort in our deep-
est sorrow for my daughter










I KNIT SHIRTS 140% Off
One Group
LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS  40% Off
The College Shop





REAL MATS POI SAL'
LOTS: 1806 Monroe, zoned for
duple:. $4,200.00. Corner of
13th and Olive, zoned for 4-
Plea. $8,750.00. Phone 753-8303
Hal&
THREE bedroom brick, garage,
utility mom, hardwood floors,
ready for occupancy. 1615
Ryan. Phone 437-8593 or 733-
1250 days- &lap
FOUR ROOM house with bath
and good outbuildings ,on large
lot Located 8 miles north of
Murray on 841 Hwy. Newly dec-
orated and priced for quick
sale, at $7,000.00. Phone 753-
1757 after 5:00 p.m.
THREE HOUSES for sale at
New Concord, on blacktop, 1
to 4 blocks from school, 2 gro-
cery stores. I want a bid. Gar-
die Joins, 438-2353. a15p
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to think our
friends for all of the nrc e
things they have defflaraki_•.,
past year to help make Hasten',
• illness a lithe more bearable.
Words cannot express our ap-
preciation for the marry cards,
calls, visits, prayers and money
donations. To many people
"Thank You" isn't much, but
to those who have traveled
Sallie Okii load
derstand It means very much—, 
Just knowing aomeane cares
in times like these, is often
the "miracle drug".





1970 Datsun Executive Demo,
automatic, 4 door, 4,900 miles
full factory warranty, SAVE
$400.
1968 Datsun Pickup truck, 3 to
choose from, real economy, up
to 30 miles per gallon, $1.295.
1965 Pontiac Lemons, 2 door hard
top, Beautiful Maroon finish,
local $995.
1968 Opel 2 door Sport Coupe L.
S., Exceptionally nice, excellent
economy, only $1,295.
1964 Chevrolet S. S. automatic in
console, good rubber, local car,
$795.
1964 Chevelle Malibu, Sport
Coupe, really nice, four speed,
stereo, special $795.
1963 American Motors classic,
four door, station wagon, air.
All power, local car, special
$595.
Mustangs- Two 1965 Models V8
and 6 cylinder, one automatic.
and one 3 speed, one with air,
both cars exceptionally nice,
$995 buys your choice.
Chevrolets-two 1963's, 1 Bel Air 6
cylinder, automatic, 4 door, one
impala,V-8 automatic, your
choice, $545.
1914 Chevy Pick up truck 'a ton,
Special $395.00.
1969 Toyota Carom 2 door hard
top, 4 speed, $1695
We have a good selection of other
local cars—Bank financing
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NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE
This isnostneanssiat is saltier an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an otter to buy any 
of those Socartitts.
The diet le made only by the PfsePactut
NEW ISSUE NEW ISSUE
400 Limited Partnership Units
National Chemical as Exploration No. 1 (NCX-No.)
$200,000 Aggregate Subscription
Price $500 Per Unit
FOR INVESTORS IN THE UPPER INCOME TAX BRACKETS
The NCX No. 1 is the first limited partnership organized by the General
Partner, National Chemical Corp. 408 Kenyon Bldg., Lou. 40202, for the
exploration and/or development of gas & oil in Kentucky. In accordance
wiui the opinion of counsel, au exploration and development expenditures
allocable to investors will be deductible for Federal income tax purposes.
A qualified investor interested in participating in this program may obtain
a prospectus from the General Partner or the underwriter, by mailing
 the
coupon below.0010NIAI Represented Locally By
SECURITIES, INC. 
H. M. PERRY




Please forward copy of NCX No. 1 prospectus tot
Name  •




COOKS, Dish Realise Opera- RDEPITALISEDS.kir rent. 
Call
Wry Above mast-be wet 4mi-2u-um% 4i-mmm
a -wrmu
ficient and have good refer - BRICK HOUSE at 312 lrvan
ewes. Steady full time employ- Street For information call
meet, good working conditions.
Restaurant Manager Trainee: 
492-8283. al7c
Young man, not afraid of work,
to train as restaurant manager. THREE bedroom house on So.
11 you are reliable, honest, de.' 16th St
reet, available Septemb-
pendable and willing to start er 1. Phone 753-304
0. a18c
at the bottom, this is a wonder-
ful opportunity. No phone calls.
Apply in person to Colonial
House Smorgasbord elk
WANTED: experienced paint THREE room furnished house
ars, steady work, iniutrance fur-
with carObrt. Available August
nLshed. For interview phone 
15. Phone 753-1859. al4c
753-5287. A-17-C
TRAILER in private Yard
Couples preferred. No children,
no pets. 'Phone 753-6806. alit'
al5p
after 5 p.m.
4 2 BEDROOM, 12' wide, air con-
WANTED: TJphcrLsterer to wort. oned mobile home. Call
Call 753-7253 days or 753-7327 753.5953
WANTED, grill cook, night
shift, male. Apply in person at
Jerry's Restaurant, South 12th
Street. al5c
ATTENTION LADEEZ! Sarah
Coventry needs you. Wear and
slew, fine jewelry. Good corn
rnissi.:.n. No delivery. Start im-
mediately. Phone 753-3056.
al7c
LARGE ROOM, beautifully fur-
nished, private entrance and
extra nice private bath. For
teachers or serious minded stu-
dent. Phone 753-9606, or 753-
2378. a27c
HOUSE TRAILER on the lake.
Blood River area. Large private




entwine-en $675.00. Can he seen_
at 916 North 18th Street. al4p
CLEAN 1968 Karmann Ghia
VW. See at 1214 A Peggy Ann
Drive. a14c
1969 OLDS Delta 88 four-door
sedan, just like new. Gold with
black vinyl roof. Local car.
1968 El Camino. Cain & Taylor
Gulf Station, corner of 6th and
Main. al4c
ofitio
Bugs, ants and spiders aren't fussy.




, How to avoid
the high cost of
termites
Give termites 1/64th inch ...
and they can take your home
The best and most economical time to stop
termites is before the house is built: Pre-
treatment during construction with modern
Chemicals-by a professional Pest Control.
When you buy or build a new home-don't
overlook chemical termite control. A new
house is a sitting duck for termites. Insist
on professional KELLY'S Pre-treatment to
protect your home-and your investment.
Kelley's Termite & Pest Control
100 South 13th Street Murray , Ky
.
Phone 753-3914, Day or Night
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED OVER 20 YEARS
INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
LICENSED BY STATE OF KENTUCKY
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1969 BUICK Skylark four-door
hardtop with factory air and
power. , Blue with light blue
vinyl roof. 1968 Buick Skylark.
Burgundy with black vinyl roof
and black leather interior. Fac-
tory air and power steering and
brakes. Cain & Taylor Gulf
Station, corner of 6th & Main.
al4c
1969 BUICK Skylark. Gold with
black vinyl roof, black interior
and factory air and power. 1967
Dodge Dart two-door hardtop
with air and power. White with
black vinyl roof. Local, one
owner. Cain & Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion, corner of 6th and Main.
Alex
1967 BUICK LaSabre four-door
hardtop with factory air 'and
power. Turquoise with black
vinyl roof. 1967 Chrysler four-
dor hardtop with factory air
and power. Cain & Taylor Gulf
Station, corner of 6th & Main.
&tic
1966 CHEVROLET Impala two-
door hardtop with factory air,
power steering and brakes. Bur-
gandy with black interior. 1965
Chevrolet Impala convertible,
maroon with a black top. Cain
& Taylor Gulf Station, corner
of 8th and Main. &Vic
1966 CHRYSLER 300 four-door
hardtop with factory air and
power. 1967 Ford Cortina two-
door sedan with automatic
transmission. Cain & Taylor
Gulf Station, corner of 6th and
Main. Alec
196.5 PONTIAC Bonneville two-
door hardtop. Good mechanical-
1Y. Sharp car. 1964 Pontiac Star
Chief with factory air and pow
er. Cain & Taylor Gillf Station,
corner of 6th and Main. al4c
1964 CHEVROLET. V-8, auto-
matic, with Mark IV air, power
steering, new tires. Good car.
Phone 753-8359 after 6:00 p.m.
al5c
1969 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner.
motor. trarownission, rear end.
It's a 383. 330 horse, posi-track
rear end. Phone Larry Green
489-3841. a20c
1967 VOLKSWAGEN Fastback
two new tires. Priced to sell.
Phone 753-3034. al7c
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE, Saturday, Au.
guilt 15, 1:00 p.m. at the Clar-
ence Stubblefield farm, 10
miles southeast of Murray, 1%
miles west of New Concord.
south of 121. Will sell like
new refrigerator, table and
chairs, dishes, living room
suite, presure cooker, televis-
ion, odd tables, rocking chair,
two bedroom suites, quilts,
heater. Antiques- Stove, jugs,
iron ware, rocking chairs, two
dressers, library table, picture
frames. Lots of other items too
numerous to rrintion. Terry
Shoemaker, auctioneer site
•
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL 'STATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FO
R SALE
Real nice four bedroom on College Terrace. Has 
two baths, carpet, all built-ins and many
other extras. Owner is being moved out of town.
Two bedroom frame on Pogue Ave. This place
 has plastered walls, located on nice quiet lot
and has large transferrable loan
Here is something you will want to see. Three 
bedrooms, brick veneer on 9 acres of real fine
land, just 4',2 miles north of town. Has all
 carpet and tiled floors, large bedrooms, family
room and garage.
Pretty nice frame house on 21/2 acres of good land, located in New Pro
vidence. This is a good
buy at $10,500.00.
Four bedroom home at 1002 Olive Street. This is a frame
 home that has been well kept and is
well located for both high school and University.
Four bedroom frame at 811 Vine. This place is 
fine for large family or for an income
property. Newly decorated.
At 806 South 17th Sligeet, one year old and a beauty. 
Near the new school site. Central heat
and air, three bedrooms, family room, all built-ins, nice
 drapes and on a corner lot.
Three bedroom Roman brick, featuring large den with fire place kitchen. Has
 all built-
ins, two large baths, walk in closets, patio, two car garage. This place also has an
 extra two
car garage for boats or work shop, central heat and air. About two acre lot. This is
 one of
the finest places we have, located 512 miles east on 94.
Three bedrooms with two baths. family room, large living room, on nice lot in Canterbur
y
Estates.
This medium priced home at 312 Woodlawn is near the University on real nice lot.
TieKeenland Road, we have this nice three bedroom, kitchen and d
en, living room, two
baths, central heat and air. Ma very good price.
In Circirama, three bedroom, large living and dining combination, 1 1'2 baths, study,
 This
place is worth the money.
At 323 Woodlawn you will find one of the best buys in town.. Three bedroom brick v
eneer
on nice lot, only $15,000.00.
Neil Wagaman is leaving town and is offering to sacrifice on his beautiful home in 
Sher-
wood Forest. Three bedroom ranch type; den with fire place, double garage, also h
as for-
mal dining room.
See This Fine Home at 911 Gatesborough Drive, three bedrooms, two .Pre places,
 two
baths, all carpet and tile, fornial dining room and large livinn room.
'At 1309- Kirkivood Difve.4.1teal Pretty-, and li?Is large tranliteraine Wei, thr
ee bedrooms, •
two baths, kitchen and den combination, living room and large utility room.
For Luxury Living see this three bedroom- of uniquedesign'm Kingswoud:You t
 •
everything about this house. Call us-for an appointment to see it.
Dr. Mary E. Bell is leaving town and her pretty home at 104 North 18th Street is no
w for
sale. Three bedrooms, large living area. You have to. go inside to really apprecia
te this
home. •
On West Dogwood Drive is another nice home. Owner has already left town. You
 can
move in any time you like. Three bedrooms, den, living and dining room combin
ation and
double carport.
In East V Manor, we have this new three bedroom brick veneer, central heat and ai
r,
large family room, living room and double garage. On a beautiful wooded lot.
See This Two Story on Ford Road. One of the nicest homes in town or county. Three
bedrooms, living and dining room, den has beautiful carpet and the price is right.
If You Are Looking For A real fine home on one of Panorama Shores best waterf
ront lots
we have it, all you need to do is look at this place and you will like it. Just call 
for ap-
pointment. •a*
_ At 1705 Olive You will find a real fine home with furnished apartment upstairs
 for income.
This place will pay for itself.
If you would like to have 8 acres along with a real fine home and three extra buildings, cal
l
for an appointment to see this place, just Pi mile north on 641.
Four Bedrooms. Den, central heat and air, living room and double carport is 
what you will
find at 1707 Magnolia.
Four Bedrooms, 2 story home at 503 South 7th Street has been reduce
d loan unbelieveable-
low price, has full basement with fire place, all paneled and 
tiled. This place you must see.
you must see.
Almost New Four Bedroom in Coldwater. This is a split level ho
me on wooded lot, carpet,
two baths, double garage. Call for appointment to see this one.
On East Dogwood Drive. at have this large southern colonial style f
our bedroom. This is
another place you must see to believe. It has everyt
hing you could want in a fine home.
In Canterbury Estates, almost new four bedrooms
, beautiful carpet. .The design of this
house is really new. Call for appointment to see this
 fine place.
Drive Out To Sherwood Forest and see this unique four bedroom tr
i-level, brick veneer
with redwood second story. This house has al
l the extras, recreation room in basement,
double garage, large wooded lot.
Beautiful Home w ith full basement at 513 South 6th Street. 
One of Murray's best built
homes.
Nice Two Bedroom frame at 615 Hamilton, 
$10,000.00.
Cottage and Nice Waterfront lot Chandler Park area, $6,500.
00.
Real Nice Two Bedroom frathe on two acre lot on Flint Church Road,
 $8,500.00.
Two Bedroom Frame on Broad Extended, $4,950.00.
Ledbetter Church Road. 40 acres, $3,500.00.
36 Acres on Johnny Robertson road.
36 Acres, New Hog Barn, stock barn on Highway 121
 South. reduced to low, low price.
Nice Brick ‘'eneer Home on 30 acres of land 8 m
iles north of Murray. This is a fine small
farm. Call us and have a look.
10 et Acres on Mayfield Highway. There are
 a rot of possibilities for this land. It joirr,
Calloway Country Club. Take a look and call us for 
more information.
3 Acre Wooded Site for building near Coles Camp Groun
d.
30 acres good bottom land at good price near Coles C
amn Ground.
LOTS
1 Wooded lot in Oaks Estates. $4995.00.
1 Waterfront lot Lakeway Shores $2500.00.
I Waterfront lot Pine Bluff Shores, 82,750.00.
1 Waterfront lot Pine Bluff Shores, $2,500.00.
4 Wooded lots in Kingswood Subdivision. 310.000.00,
1 Wooded lot in Kingswood. $2500.00
7 Lots in Country Club Estates, 200x300, $3,000.00 each
1 Lot on Peggy Ann Drive, $3,250.00.
2 Wooded lots in Camelot, $3,000.00 each.
7 Lets in Bagwell Manor from $2300.00 to $3000.00.
We have other lots in all sections of town and county. Ca
ll us if you need
forinvestment or to build
We will do our best for both seller and buyer. Call at any
 time day or night.
a lot either
Guy Spann Realty
901 Sycamore Street Phone 753-7724
MITE PHONES:
Louise Baker - 753-2409 Onyx Ray - 753-8919
Prentice Dunn 753-572b Guy Spann
 - 753-2587
Member of Multiple Listings
I SERVICES OPPRRED
PROBIESIONAL Painting. In-
terior and exterior. References
Free eettinaten naafi 7534161E.
Ansel?
FOR ALL your home alters-
repairs, remodeling, etc.,






FREE ESTI MA TI
753-4199
WILL ADDRESS envelopes
neatly, accurately and depend-
ably at $14.00 per thousand
Will pick up and deliver. Olivia
?Turley, phone 762-2400 days or
753-9973 after 4:00 p.m. al4c
WANTED: Interior and exter-
ior painting; porch, door and
window repair. Odd jobs. Free










service now offered at Sherwin-
Williams Co., Southside Shop-
ping Center...We sell and install
drapes, carpets, wallpaper and
oor covering. elk
GOSPEL MEETING, Hazel
Church Of Christ, August 17-21,
preaching by Lexie Ray. Serv-
ices 7:45 p.m. Welcome to all.
al4p
WANT to buy or rent two man
tent. Phone 7534455 alter Tee
13-m- 
&tee
PAT HACKETT at Fulton Coal
& lee Service, is now taking
orders for stoker coal and egg
coal. Order your winter supply
now. Call 753-1813 or go to
Fulton Coal & Ice Company,
408 South Fourth Street, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. al-Sc
FUNDS for the upkeep of the
Old Salem Cemetery will be
collected at the annual meeting
an August 16, 1970. See Jack
Dodd, Larry Parker or Charlie
Rains. al5c
THE MAGLC-TR1 Ladies Bowl
ing League will meet Tuesday,
August 18, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Triangle Inn. Any new bowlers






If you don't agree
that this is the
BEST SALE














LOGS AND standing Umber.
For Sale: Lumber, slabs, and
sawdust. Murray Saw Rill and
Lumber Co. Phone 753-4147.
TIC-C
POE RINT OR BALI
OUSE TRAILER. 2% miles
em Murray. Call 753-7866 or
291. she
HORSE barn in Westwood Sub-
division. Phone 753-4647. alk
NOTICE NOTICE
LOST 11. FOUND
LOST: Bla2k Labrador Retriev-
er. in vicinity cd university.
Phone 753-6024. 4 tr
FOR SALE OR TRADE
•.11
AKC registered female Bassett
Hound, three years old. Loves
children. Phone 527 9981.
-a 15c




2 Loads of '71 Ford Trucks
Have Arrived!
We invite you to come by and see them today.
We can make an immediate delivery.
WE ALSO HAVE SEVERAL '70 MODEL TRUCKS
AND CARS IN STOCK AND THEY'RE GOING
AT
Big Discount Prices
We also have 33 A-1 Used Trucks that have
been traded in on the new Ford trucks.
From Pick-Ups to Big Trucks, all makes .. .
we have them! They also carry the Big Mart
Down Pnces.
We Invite You
to Come By and See Us
Parker Ford
inc.
Corner of 7th & Main Ph. 
753-5273
PAGE TEN





The funeral for Lewis Byerly of
New Concord, age 91, was held
today at 1:30 p.m. at the chapel of
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
FAIL Rev Leon Penick anti
Rev. Thomas Perkins officiating.
Pallbearers were his grand-
,4ackie Byerly, Jerry
Billy Coleman, Clot
Coleman, Prentice Darnell, and
Donald Crawford. Interment was
in the New Concord Cemetery
with the arrangements by the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Mr. Byerly died Wednesday at
12:30 p.m. at the Murray
Calloway County Hospital. He
was a member of the New Mt
Carmel Baptist Church.
Survivors are two daughters.
Mrs. Eathel Coleman of Lynn
Grove and Mrs. Pearl Skinner of
New Concord; two sons, Clovis
Byerly of Murray Route Six and




Goss . . .
(Continued Frem Page 1)
during the 1970 session of the
Genera] Assembly for a small
bridge built in Clay County.
He defended the building of the
bridge at a committee hearing,
saying it served a cemetery,
several farms and several gas
wells.
Goss, 41, joined state govern-
ment as Economic Security
Commissioner on Aug. 15, 1968,
and served until March 5, 1969,




Federal state market news
service Friday. Aug. 14. Ken-
tucky r urchase area hog market
report includes 10 buying
statiors.
Receipts: Act. 1749; Est. 2200;
Barrows and gilts fully steady;
sows steady to 50c higher.
US 1-3 200-240 lbs. $22.00-22.50;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs. $21.50-22.00
US 2a4 240-260 Ilas $21.06-21.50
US 3-4 260-280 lbs. $20.50-21.00;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs. $17.5018.50;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs. $16.50-17.50;






Mayfield, Ky. -- Ralph
Graves, Bardwell newspaper
publisher, has been named
chairman of the Purchase Area
Regionel Health Planning
Council. Graves was named at a
meeting held in Mayfield
Monday and succeeds Charles
Baugh, Mayfield, who has served
as chairman of the council since
its organization in March 1969.
Other officers named to serve
with Graves are: Fred Shultz,
Murray educator, vice chairman;
Miss Ruth Cole, head of the
Murray State University School
of Nursing, secretary; and Gene
Ray Miller, Mayfield banker,
treasurer.




Counties voted unanimously to
attach the council, as an arm of
the Area Development District
pending the approval of the
ADDs representatives at a
masitiae veecteled
"We can better accomplish our
:aims toward programing and
funding as a council by attaching
ourselves to the ADDs
organization," Graves said. "The
ADDs guidelines permit
PARHPC to be an arm of the
organization using its office
space and staff to aasist the
health planning council. The
ADDs headquarters for the eight
Purchase counties is in Mayfield.
Leon Smith is the ADDs official.
The Purchase Area Regional
Health Planning Council is made
up of representatives from the
eight counties of the Purchase
and c.- '-2b members. The
membership must be made up of
more than fifty-percent
consumers of health services and




administration and local health








could claim another milestont
today.
Former schoolgirl tennis
flash Lynn Abbes, now Mrs.
Michael Holley, 21, was named
coach of tilt varsit tennis team
Wednesday at St. Mary's
College.
Athletic Director Don McKil-
lip said he believed St. Mary's
would be the only NCAA school,




—The Coventry Council has
changed its mind about offering
free bus travel to elderly
pensioners and decided to keep
the one penny special fare. A
council spokesman said it had
received scores of angry letters
from elderly residents insisting
on paying their own way. He
said a poll of old peoples' clubs
confirmed they did not want
free travel.
'TOO EASY"
ORMESBY, Eland (UPI )-
4 postcard- from New Orleans,
!,a., addressed simply "Jack
Bradley, Jolly Farmers, En-
;land" was delivered Wed/kits-
lay to Bradley's pub in
3rmesby. Bradley said the card
,vas sent by an American friend
.o see if it would arrive. An'
inonymous worker in the
London Post Office _wrote on it:
'Too Ea-  Y—Ormesby."
Council . . . 1 Jury Rules . .
(Continued From Page 1) 1Continued From Page 1)
preferably along the survey route posed of Gaylon Thurman, John
known as Corridor No. 4."
The resolution points out that 
N. Purdom, Martin Young, Hilton
"it now appears that the survey 
Hughes, Pete Rutledge and
made aod t
Department of Highways 'orthe 
nnis Hale.
wensiee st. oes.Le, r 'Four persons testified at
Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
inquest, Samuel E. Hamblin,
k 
Dennis Kauffman, Trooper
nown and designated as 
Corridor No. 4 would be the most 
Charles Stephenson, and Deneee
*feasible from the stand-point of 
Coroner James Shelton, -- 
Hamblin, 29; of Route Three
safety and displacement of Circleville, Ohio, told the jury
homes and families." 
:In other. action of the council 
that he and his family and father
so 
and mother had come to Murray
two Murrayans were named to 
advisory committee to work with Dennis
to do some fishing. They had met
Kauffman early Wed-
the county on the dog control
problem. Paul Mansfield of 1215 
nesday morning at the Triangle
Harold Inn and after some conversation,
Peggy Ann Drive and Kauffman went with the family
McReynolds of 905 Meadow Lane 
were named to a committee of 
late Wednesday evening to show
ten persons to advise the county 
them where they could try some
g°°on measures which can be taken As d
bass
tlie fishing,backedteir boat to the
to maintain better control of dogs
in the city and county. Others on 
water's edge, Hamblin said that
Boyd came from the bushes, bare
the committee are represen- 
from the 
waist up. As Boyd
tatives from such groups as the approached, he said "Hello
Homemakers, the City 
council,
folks," then drew a pistol which
Woman's Club, Farm Bureau, 
Fiscal Court. It was pointed Out 
he waved at them. "You don't
that Luke Woodward is the new 
know me. I killed a no good 
 couple of days ago
dog warden and that upgrading of
the dog pound is needed. 
and I'm not going to burn for it,'
The first reading was given to 
Boyd said, Hamblin told the jury.
an annexation ordinance which 
He said he had a partial fifth of
whiskey
brings the Pullen property and 
in his hand. At one time
Boyd 
grabbed the younger
the new high school site, as well 
as 200 feet west of the Doran 
Hamblin's mother around the
neck and took a carton o
Road from Main to Gatesboro, 
into the city limits, 
cigarettes- fronl her, Hamblin
said.The first reading was given to 
an ordinance . rezoning an area Hamblin 
continued that Boyd
from R-2 to 11.-3 so that a multi- pitched the bottle 
of whiskey into
family dwelling may be con- the front seat and told thelam
ily
structed. The area in question is' all he wanted was the car and
an isolated parcel of land directly that they could take 
$,heir
north of Earl Court located in the baggage out of it. 
Hamblin said
corner of Story, and South 9th, A he was unloading 
the car and
four family ,dwelling will, be opened the glove compartmen
t to
get hiitiestol.• ^1 did riot want-'toconstructed.
Cost of remodeling in the-eity -hial," he said "but I was
hall is estimated at $715.60. Two hoping that I could disarm him,"
rooms will be constructed in the he continued. He told the 
jury
upstairs judge's cham,ber. They that he had the feeling that Bo
yd
will be offices for the City Judge would kill them all.
and the Building Inspector. The As he pulled his gun from the
old meter room, upstairs, will be glove compartment, he hear
d a
made into an office for the Fire shot he related. He then said
that he fired his gun at Boyd,
wounding him fatally. "Son, he
got me," Hamblin said his father
told him. "Are you hurt bad,"
the younger Hamblin asked.
"Not bad" was the reply,' but
Hamblin said his father
gradually sank to the ground.
He loaded the family and his
Lather into the car, promising to
send help for Kauffman. He said
that his father died as he was
placing him in the car. He said
that he stopped at a small
grocery, related what had
happened and asked the clerk to
call State Police, the Sheriff and
an ambulance.
Kauffman corroborated
Hamblin's statement. He said
that when he saw Hamblin taking
the gun -froth the glove com-
partment, he moved along the
side of the boat toward the water
since Mr. Hamblin was between
him and Boyd. 'Boyd's first shot
struck Mr. Hamblin in the neck
and his second struck Kauffmanv.
in the right foot. He said he had
no idea who fired first.
Trooper Stephenson reported
that he was eating supper at 6:35
when he received the call about
the shooting. On arrival he found
Kauffman lying by the side of the
road and the body of Boyd near
ehe water. He reported he found
36 rounds of 38 special am
munition and eight 12-gaug
shotgun shells in Boyds pockets.
Hamblin's gun had five spent
shells in it and one live round.
Stephenson reported that it
looked to him as if Boyd had been
shot seven or eight times.
Deputy Coroner James Shelton
reported his examination showed
that Boyd was shot three times in
the right chest, one just under the
rib cage and once in the pelvic
iaonuffman was brought to the
re 
inquest in an ambulance and
testified from a hospital bed. He
is reported in satisfactory con-
dition from the wound in his right
foot.
Kauffman was brought in(;
Murray after the shooting by
Max Churchill ambulance, along
with Boyd's body.
The inquest was conducted by
Coroner Max Churchill and
County Attorney Easley with
County Judge Robert 0. Miller
and Circuit Judge James
Lassiter present. Several city,
county and state police were
present also.
Funeral services for Boyd, age
29, were held today at 2:30 p.m. at
the chapel of the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home with
Rev. Tom Fortner and Rev.
Jonathan Kimbro officiating.
Active pallbearers were Henry
Boyd, Aubrey Fitts. Orville Boyd,
Howard Brandon, Buddy Mc-
Nutt, and Lester Donelson.
Honorary pallbearers were
Jim Suiter, Wayne-Cook. Asher'
respective activity. County and
city government and school
officials are also representatives.
The council is to study: and
recommend to a State Health
Planning Council the most
judicious, economical, and
effective use of total health
resources to meet the needs of
the people in the Purchase Area.
The PARHPC is one of several
councils in the state organized
this year. They formed a
partnership between federal,





Frankfort, and Bob Babbage,
Department of Health,
Frankfort, stressed the
importance of fitting the pieces
of health planning of the region
into the over-all health plan of
Kentucky.
WATER COOLER This 425-foot water coaling toiver. first of two, has been coin-
pitied at the &ire antento. Calif ..Muriicipal Utility District's Rancho Seca nuclear
generating plant. It is taller _than a 42-story building.,and Will caul hot water flow7
ing at a rate of 500.000 gallons a minute by the notisrol draft ri
sing through, ;45-
._foi.g.dLizneter ,Ahafts. The . I:apt:tied .1f he in set hy .197.t.
Chief. The judge's office on the
lower floor will be turned over to
the Chief of Police.
Councilman Lindsey urged that
a service contract on the eight
police radio units be signed. This
will cost the city $42.50 per month
for all labor and parts needed!
This was approved,
He also pointed out that the
Police Committee strongly
recommends that civilian radio
operators, as they retire, be
replaced by regular uniformed
policemen. The council approved
this action and named Ray Linn
Hill as a new policeman since one
civilian radio operator has just
retired. Charlie Marr will retire
in September. He is a former
Police Chief and has been one of
the police radio operators.
Street paving bids were opened
with only one bid being received.
M 4z H Construction had a bid of
$9.83 per ton of rgix. This bid was
accepted and street paving and
repaving will begin soon.
Delinquent taxes will be turned
over to a local lawyer for
collection.
Street lights will be erected on
Poplar near the Carman Motel
entrance, and on Olive Street in
the 1300 block.
Council Starks asked that
Scotty Free and Edward Mc-
Pherson, temporary employees
of the Murray Sanitation System
be made permanent employees.
This was approved.
Councilman Allbritten an-
nounced that Dr. Barrett, new
pathologist at Murray Hospital is
now at work, and that this service
would be a great improvement at
the hospital.
Councilman West reported that
the water lines for the new Water
District just west of the city, will
be filled this morning. A sixteen
inch water main was installed
from the present standpipe to the
Johnny Robertson Road where
the city delivers water to the
Water District.
Wayne Doran, Superintendent
of the Murray Natural Gas
System reported that the leak
survey is now underway and that
only four leaks of any size were
discovered. A number of small
Leaks were found, he said, which
were corrected by tightening a
fitting or some other minor ad-
justment. The four leaks of any
magnitude were corrected as
found, he said. He reported that
the city is "getting its money's
worth" with"the survey.
Chief of Police James Brown
rendered his report covering the
period from July 23 through
August 12 as follows: DWI 4,
speeding 2, reckless driving 3,
public drunkeness 11, assault and
battery 2, no operator's license 3,
no city sticker 5, drinking In
public 2, curfew violation 3,
disregarding red light 1, disor-
derly conduct 1, wrecks 14. 1111'
proper parkihg tickets 28
Dr. Hicks . . .
(Continued From Papa 1)
Sterling College in Sterling, Kan.
He later received his doctorate
from the University of Colorado,
and came to Murray in 1930 as
6badrrnan of the education
department, a post he held until
.1946
He later received his doctorate
from the University of Colorado,»
and came to Murray in 1930 as
chairman of the education
department, a post he ehld until
1946 when he became ill and
retired to his ancestral home at
Oak Hill.
RECORD AUDIENCE
NEW YORK (UPI)—A record
television audience of 56,370,000
watched the 1970 All-Star
baseball game, won by the
National League, 5-4 in 12
innings, giving the game the
highest rating ever attained by
a nighttime sports event, the
baseball commissioner's office
announced Thursday.
Catfish ponds are big busi-
ness in Alabama, Mississippi.
Louisiana, A rkansas and Texas,
says the National Geographic.
Forty million people pitch
tents or park trailers at the
500,000 campsites in the U.
nited States each year.
* * *
The nation's largest wholes
sale flower center is the Flower
tart in Los Angeles.
• * * *
NEEDLESS COST
"11 ASITINGTON (UPI) —Rep.
Richard C. White, D-Tex., says
the Defense Department has
palti up to $42.25 for a six-foot
length of clothesline.
White said the line was used
as a firing lanyard for Nike
missiles, and had a catch at
one end, four tiny red Cotton
flags and an aluminum handle.
He said he could have made
one like it for $1.75, "including
my labor and a few simple
items from a hardware store."
slAXALITES KILLED
NEW DELHI (UPI)—Police
n the Indian state of Punjab
lave killed 11 Communist
Naxalite revolutionaries in the
past six months.
The Press Trust of India said
Harbhajan Sing, a Naxalite
leader, was arrested Saturday
at Ferozpore, 250 miles north of
New Delhi. Naxalites are an
extremist group who advocate
seizure of land and property
through violence.
1
Farris, Houston Blalock, Homer
Cohoon, Lloyd Sills, Calvin
Why, and Henry Russell.
Burial was in the Barnett
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home.
Survivors are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Boyd, 1605 Dodson
Avenue, Murray; two daughters,
Charlotte Kay and Suzanne Boyd
of Murray; grandmother, Mrs.
Virgie McDougal of Murray; two
sisters, Mrs. Voris Russell of
Murray Route Six and Miss Betty
Ann Boyd el Murray; three
brothers, Bobby Earl, Buddy
Mac, and Donnie Darrell Boyd,
all of Murray.
ALL A MISTAKE—Arrested
in Cleveland on a c1Whnk
driving charge, Lee 1'.
Adams, a steeplejack, says
it all was a mistake when





The Four Riven Council, Inc.
Bo) Scouts of America held its
annual council meeting at the
Continental Inn Motel, Paducah.
President William G. Canfleki
presided over the meeting at
which there were repreeentativer
from Pa,toesh,
Mainly, 1,..41by, Union
City and Obion, Tennessee and
Metropolis, Illinois.
The council elected new
officers for the 1970-71 year
with Mr. Charles E. Miller,
Manager of the Paducah district
office of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, elected as
President. Mr. Patrick Ovengros
of the Citizens Bank and Trust
Company, Mr. Joe A. Powell of
the Old Hickory Clay Company
and Mr. Max Hurt, Past
Executive Director of Woodmen
of the World were elected
Vice-Presidents. Mr. Joseph
Ogle, Safety Director of the
Allied Chemical Corporation was
elected Council Commissioner.
Mr. Curtiz Guffey of the
Citizens Bank and Trust
Company was elected the
Cougcil Treasurer. The Council
Members at Large, Executive
Board members and officers will
serve in their capacities until
August 31, 1971.
The council received reports
from the operating committees
concerning their activities during
the calendar year 1969. The
advancement committee
reported 479 Cub Scout
advancements in- rank, 515 Boy
Scout advancements and 1,559
merit badges earned dufing
1969. 27 Scouts earned the
Coveted Eagle Scout award.
Camping and activities was
highlited by 41 Scout troops
spending a week at the
Kentucky Lake Reservation,
-3aventeen Ceouts- and one teadei
attended the VII National
Jamboree in Idaho. The Order tif
the the Arrow inducted over 100
new members and 452 Scouts
participated in weekend
campouts at the reservation.
Other council and district events
included: Boy Scout Week
celebrations, local fair
participation, conservation
Fivents, camporees, a canoe
regatta, a swim meet and first
aid meets.
The Finance Committee
reported that the greatest
improvement came in Sustaining
Membership enrollment with
over a $4,000.00 increase
compared to 1988.
A budget of $72,268.00 was
adopted for 1970.
Training was carried out in
swimming, lifesaving, first aid,
personal fitness and rifle safety.
137 mile swim certificates were
issued.
The Scouting program was
extended to 15 new institutions
during 1969 and significant
growth in the area of unit
reregistration was made thanks
to some good commissioner
work. Other business to come
before the Annual Council
Meeting consisted of the
application for new charter,
annual audit and reports from
the three districts of the council.
President Miller announced a
meeting for the new board
members and a training session
was set up for the new
Camp M.A.R.CNow
In Session at Lake
Camp M.A.R.C. (Many
Associations for Retarded
Children) is now being held at
the Kum Ba Ya Church Camp
near Fairdealing on feentuttsi -
Lake.
Tins Getup essesestas Lee- .171%,
one-week sessions of sixty --
campers each, ages six through
sixteen in the first session, and
sixteen and older in the woad
group. There is a staff of thirty
persons.
Volunteer counselors come
from various schools and
colleges throughout the state —
including the University of
Kentucky, Murray State, Brescia
College, Eastern Kentucky
University and Southern Illinois
University. Campers come from
all over the Western Kentucky
area, from Mayneld, Owensboro,
Madisonville, Hopkinsville,
Dawson Springs, Henderson and
Paducah.
Sponsored by the Western
Kentucky Association for
Retarded Children, the main
purpose of the camp is to
provide a full resident camping








Baby Girl Thompson (Mother
Mrs. Sue Thompson), 212 College
Crt., Murray.
DISIVIOCALS -.-
- Mrs. Bonnie Mohundro, Rte. 6;
Box 99, Murray; Mrs. Christine
Campbell and baby boy, Orchard
Heights5, Murray; Bun
Wilkerson, Rte.1, Murray; Hrs.",
Doris June Banks, 308 Woodlawn,
Murray; Mrs. Buthal C. Holmes,
Box 166, Hazel; Miss Rebecca J.
Chaney, Rte. 6, Murray; Mrs.
Sara Johnson, Box 678, Murray;
Mrs. Janet Latham, Rte. 6,
Murray; Mrs. Bertha Devine,
Rte. 1, Bremen; Samuel
Crossland, New Concord; George
L. Green, Rte. 2, Hazel; Miss
Nellie Wyman, 103 No. 16th St.,
Murray; George Long, Rte. I,
Hardin; Lewis Byerly (expired),
New Concord.
Lahainaloria High School on
the Ilawaiian island of Maui is
the oldest .inierican school
west of the Rockies.
* * *
,Americans ate 18 billion
pickles of 3.6 different txpe.sin
1969, says the Pickle Packers
International.
operating committee chairman.
The meeting was adjourned
until the next regular Executive
Board meeting which will be
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